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Football Game 
Prayers May Be 
Topic Thursday

Assembly M eeting  

Also to Consider

Budget Proposals
A resolution concerning present 

controversy over prayer before 
football games will probably be 
submitted to the Student Assem
bly Thursday night, Clit Drum 
mond, president, said Wednes
day.

lire  Assembly’s regular meet- 
ing. open to the public, will be 
held in Union Building 321 at 7 
p.m.

GENERAL DISCUSSION will
follow the proposal.

If legislation on the p rayer is 
p r o p o s e d ,  an “emergency 
clause” must be presented to take 
action at the sam e meeting, 
Drummond rem arked in an inter
view.

This week a special group was 
formed by the Rally Committee 
to consider the m atte r of pre
gam e prayers.

REV. EDWARD LUNDY, as
sistant director of the Catholic 
Student Center, re  affirmed sup
port of the recent com m ittee 
action doing away with the 
prayers.

Opposed to the com m ittee’s de
cision are  Ray Hill, a second- 
year law' student, and Tim Hed- 
quist, a Hyde P ark  Baptist 
Church staff m em ber.

Consideration of budgets for 
next sem ester will also be intro
duced at the meeting.

Committee chairm en m et 
•artier this week to prepare fi
nancial reports.

Ballot Boxes Emptied
as students g e t ready  to tally Assembly election votes.

—Photo by IU Jt Frederick

Two Feuding Liberals 
To Debate Thursday

C arr or Tower?
Leaders from two opposing 

liberal factions will discuss the 
two candidates for US Senator 
from Texas, Dem ocrat Waggoner

Housewives 
Food Price

Plan
Battle

A group of Austin housewives, 
armed with facts, figures, and 
current s ta tis tic s , m et Wednes
day night in the North Austin 
State Bank to discuss possible 
ways of lowering food prices in 
Austin.

“Our purpose,” said Mrs. Mc
B ee J. Smith, spokesman for the 
group, “ is to obtain a m ajority 
opinion of housewives in regard  
to eliminating those n o n -e ssen 
tial costs In the grocery business 
—specifically gam es, give-aways, 
gimmicks, and trading stam ps— 
in the hope that this saving can 
be passed on to the consum er.” 

The women considered m any 
questions;

Food War Waged 
Throughout Texas

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Corpus Christi housewife who 

says she has 10,000 backers in 
her fight for lower food prices 
said Wednesday they will bake 
their own bread and use dehy
drated  milk until costs go down.

Mrs. Betty Tiroff vowed “This 
is just the beginning” after a 
m eeting attended by 125 women 
who elected her chairm an.

After the m eeting, pickets 
went up a t five Corpus Christi 
grocery stores.

She said her group, called the 
“ Housewives’ Voice for Low?er 
Food Prices,” will invite retail 
grocers to talk  to them Nov. 2.

The picketing-boycott-petit ion 
m ovements by Texas women has 
spread to all parts of Texas.

Individual grocers in San An
tonio and Corpus Christi report
ed they w ere marking down 
basic food staples but only in 
Amarillo has the price cutting 
been endorsed by a major 
chain, Furr’s. And there the 
housewives said they remained 
skeptical until they were sure 
the cuts were not balanced by 
markups on other products.

Pope Paul Names Sheen 
To Post at Rochester

NEW YORK — GW — Pope 
Paul VI Wednesday promoted 
the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen to 
be bishop of Rochester, N.Y.

Bishop Sheen told a news con
ference Wednesday he will re
sign as national director of the 
Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith, but will continue the tele
vision programs and two syndi
cated newspaper columns that 
have made him a national figure.

•  Are prices higher as a result 
of advertising and packaging ex
penditures?

•  How will It be possible to 
keep prices low over a long peri
od of tim e?

•  Can grocers give a 3 per cent 
reduction on food bills, instead 
of giving us the equivalent in 
trading stam ps?

One plan considered by the 
women was to go to the stores 
and do their shopping as usual. 
After the bill has been tallied, 
thpy would demand a 3 per cent 
reduction for the trading stam ps 
which would be refused. If and 
when the m anager turned down 
the request, they would refuse 
the groceries and leave the store.

“ PRETTY PACKAGES and all
the little prizes in cereal boxes, 
we can do w ithout!” one house
wife said. Another noted the im
portance of “ keeping politics out 
of th is.”

Commenting on the idea tha t 
housewives have brought higher 
prices on themselves, one woman 
said; “ We have brought this on 
ourselves. Not by being gullible 
to gimmicks and come-on’s, but 
by standing by and watching 
prices go higher and higher, and 
doing nothing.”

“ University wives of students 
should be interested in these 
problem s, and we a re  hoping that 
they will find the tim e to m eet 
and W'ork with us,” M rs. Smith 
said.

C arr and Republican Sen. John 
Tower, before the Young Demo
cra ts  at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Union Building Auditorium.

State Sen. A. R. “ Babe” 
Schw'artz of Galveston, co-chair
m an of the Loyal D em ocrats 
Committee, and Archer Ful- 
lingim of Kountze, co-chairm an 
of the Rebuilding Committee, 
agreed to an exchange of posi
tions and philosophies with re 
gard  to party  loyalty, a hvo-party 
state, and the political conse
quences of a victory by either 
candidate.

IN AN ARTICLE In the Oct. 
14 issue of The Texas Observer, 
Sen. Schwartz assailed liberals 
supporting Tower for their “self
destruction” compulsions.

“ I t ’s all wrong. I t s  suicidal. 
I f s  childish; it deprives those of 
us who fight where it counts, 
and when it counts, of our great
est asset . . .  a  courageous, 
loyal, m ilitant, liberal Texas bloc 
of voters who are  loyal to the tra 
ditions of the National D em ocra
tic P a rty .”

“ If we a re  not loyal to the 
nominees of the party  nowr, our 
future candidates will fail to reap 
the rew ard of party  support in

general elections,” he said.
FULLINGIM, editor of the 

Kountze Now's, declares in his 
column, “The big reason I’m go
ing to vote against C arr is, and 
I will be frank about It, that if 
he is elected, and he’s not going 
to be, the first thing he would do 
would be to cut the ground out 
from Senator Yarborough and 
he 's had the aid and comfort of 
both Connally and LBJ, in doing 
it. He would kill every Y ar
borough vote and even Useless 
John Tower doesn’t do th a t.”

The Rebuilding Committee con
tends that a strong GOP will a t
trac t conservatives to vote in the 
Republican prim ary, giving 
liberals and m oderates m ore 
power in the Dem ocratic party .

While attending Law School at 
the University. Sen. Schwartz 
w as a  m em ber of the Rusk 
L iterary  Debating Society, the 
U niversity Debate Team , and 
Delta Sigma Rho, honorary de
bate  society. In the Legislature, 
he w’aged the first fight against 
the segregation bills of 1957 and 
authored several bills concern
ing m ental health, m ilitary  
justice, and equal employment 
opportunities.

High Court Rulings 
Not Stopping Police

—Clark
DENVER, Colo. — UFI — An 

associate justice said Wednesday 
no US Suprem e Court decision 
places a gag on law officers in 
discussing w ith newsmen details 
of a  crim e before any a rrests  
have been m ade.

Justice Tom C. Clark said that 
in this respect d istrict attorneys 
and other officers a re  not bound 
by any recent high court ruling

Committee Aids Linus 
With Pumpkin Problem

Linus won’t have to walk all 
the way across town to convince 
Peppermint Patty of the exis
tence of the Great Pumpkin af
ter Friday.

The Texas Union Campus 
Competitions Committee will 
throw its complete support be
hind Linus in his one-man fight 
for the spirit of the pumpkin, 
with a pumpkin cutting contest 
Friday on the Mall.

THE CONTEST IS OPEN to 
dorms, co-ops, sororities, fra
ternities, clubs, and individuals. 
A club may enter two people 
to represent the group.

Individuals may enter inde
pendently, or groups may enter 
together.

Pumpkins will be furnished

by the Campus Competitions 
Committee, but students will 
provide their own tools. An en
trance fee of $1 will be charged 
for each pumpkin.

A GROUP MAY CARVE as 
many pumpkins as It wishes 
during the hour set for the con
test, but only one them will be 
eligible for judging.

The finished pumpkins will be 
taken to the State School for the 
Deaf. Any profit from the con
test will be contributed to Cam
pus Chest under the name of 
the winning group.

The deadline for entering Is 
5 p.m. Thursday. Contestants 
should come by the Union pro
gram office, Union Building 342, 
to pay fees.

4,834 Stuc ts Cast Ballots;
Recount ir ommunicarion

Less than one-fifth of the stu
dent body voted in the fall elec
tion of 20 new assem blym en 
Wednesday.

Of the 27.345 students regis
tered  this fall. 4,834 cast ballots. 
The turn-out topped the 13 per 
cent of last fall. however.

H ie tightest race  was for P lace 
I in the School of Communica
tion. Donna Englander got 105 
votes, Alan Erwin, 103.

There was only one write-in bal
lot cast in Communication. Had 
there been another, neither can
didate would have had a m ajor
ity of votes and a run-off e lec
tion would have been called under 
new Election Code provisions.

MISS ENGLANDER and Erwin 
said W ednesday night they will 
ask for a hand-count of ballots. 
Deadline for requesting a recount 
will be 9:45 p.m . Thursday—24 
hours after ballots w ere totaled, 
Chuck M arsh, Election Commis
sion chairm an said,

Tile Election Commission will 
have 48 hours after that to re 
count the ballots by hand, he 
said.

In Communication P lace 2, Sam 
Dick won with 102 votes to 
Steven P a rten ’s 73. About 33 per 
cent of the 645 Communication 
students cast ballots.

IN THE COLLEGE of Arts and 
Sciences, candidates won with 
m ajorities of at least 200 votes 
with about 22.2 per cent of the 
students voting. In the P lace I 
race. Anthony Constant won with 
1,235 votes to Je rry  Box’s 949.

In A&S Place 2, Ann Baird got 
5,272 votes In comparison to 
E leanor Newton’s 867. Je rry  
G ram m er, unopposed for A&S 
Place 3, garnered 1,874 votes — 
the greatest num ber of ballots 
cast in any race  this fall.

Tommy Stephens won A&S

Market Holds 
Trend

to

Upward

dealing with prejudicial trial and 
p re tria l publicity.

He said in an interview copy
righted by the Denver Post that 
these rulings were aim ed at hav
ing tria l judges use their authori
ty to control prejudicial publicity 
“once the court has jurisdiction.”

THE JUSTICE cam e to Denver 
to address a m eeting of law 
school students.

He was the author of the court’s 
June 6 decision reversing the 
conviction of Sam Sheppard of 
Cleveland on a second-degree 
murder charge. Sheppard's 
second trial opened Monday.

Clark was asked by the Post 
reporter if he was aware that 
prosecutors and police depart
ments frequently have contend
ed the Sheppard decision bars 
them from giving out details of 
a criminal investigation.

“You’re always going to get 
some people who say that one 
case or another controls a situa
tion,” Clark said.

BEFORE A COURT has juris
diction, he said, the decision lies 
with the district attorney and the 
police as to what they will re
lease to the press. “Nothing 
we’ve said tells them what to 
do,” Clark added.

He said “the exercise of good 
common sense” should tell offi
cers whether pretrial or prear
rest publicity could be harmful 
lo their case.
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STUDE V i.
Business A dm in istra te , 
out 21 -per cent strong 
th ree  assem blym en. Vie Rogers, 
unopposed for Pin re  I, got 596 
votes. Jam es T urner had 488 
votes to Sherri Sledge's 235 to 
win P lace 2. Lee Clay, unop
posed on the ballot for P lace 3, 
got 582 votes.

With two candidates running 
unopposed for two places, about 
IO per cent of the 2.528 College 
of Education students east b a l
lots W ednesday. Dianne Rush 
won Place I with 216 votes; B ar
b ara  Berliner took P lace 2 with 
222 votes.

Thirteen per ren t of the 2,330 
Engineering students voted for 
two candidates in uncontested 
races. Jim  D erryberry , with 124 
votes, will fill P lace I. Ed Hy
m an, who got 158 votes, was elect
ed to P lace 2.

FINE ARTS candidate Terry

Hobbs was unopposed. About 9 
per cent turned out to give Hobbs 
64 of the college’s 986 votes.

Turnout in the G raduate School 
was lowest in the University — 
2.1 per ren t of the 4.307 students 
voted for two uncontested places. 
Place I went to IL Rad Fanes 
with 61 votes: P la te  2 to Le® 
Pfluger with 68 votes.

In the School of I^aw, about 32 
per cent of the 1,558 students

'He lpfu l '  Student  
Turns Out  to Be 
Polit ico Incognito

One enterprising cam paigner 
found a way to stop the voters 
heading for the Main Mall 
Wednesday.

Standing at the end of a long 
line of “ barkers” distributing 
literature, he carried a box with 
the sign, “ Place Trash H ere.”

As students stopped to rid 
them selves of opponents* lite ra
ture. he Issued a gentle rem ind
er to “Vote for Je rry  Box.”

Went to the polls. In P lace I , 
Royce Lam berth won over J im  
Haynes by a r  irgin of 5 votes, 
249 to 244. The Place 2 race  went 
to Pan Kirshhaum  with 252 vote* 
to M artin Gibs n 's 184.

PII XRM ACY STUDENTS had
the highest voting percentage; 
m ore than 52 per ren t of the 591 
students voted for the one a s
sem bly position. Doug Richnow, 
w ith 164 votes, won over R ichard 
B erk ’s 111.

The election that took m ore 
than 400 man hours of work went 
very smoothly. M arsh said. Bal
lots w ere counted in 45 m inutes 
at the com puter cen ter in Taylor 
Hall.

M embers of the .Student As
sembly manned the polls from 4 
to  5 p.m ., he said, (inly 27 stu
dents were referred  to the APO 
Office in cases of lost student 
identification card s  or voided 
ballots.

The E l e c t i o n  Commission 
checked all poll rosters bef or® 
allowing a  student to vote in the 
APO Office, he said.

The President in Asia

NEW YORK — LB — Tile stock 
m arket rallied Wednesday buoy
ed by encouraging news from 
the nation's two largest steel pro
ducers.

Bethlehem, the No. 2 steel
m aker, announced record third 
quarter profits.

Bethlehem 's announcement 
cam e one day after US Steel, the 
largest steel producer, boosted 
its dividend but announced lower 
profits.

After these announcements, the 
market surged forward with the 
Dow Jones 30-stock industrial 
average closing up 8.02 points at 
801.11.

The average price per share 
of all common stocks on the New 
York Stock Exchange was up 38 
cents.

The string of gains on the 
stock market spread to airlines, 
some office equipment manu
facturers, and electronic stocks.

Bethlehem said net income for 
the three months ended Sept. 30 
totaled $46,196,000 or $1.01 a 
share. This compared with $32,- 
220,000 or 70 cents per share for 
the same period of 1965.

Income for the first nine 
months of this year totaled $137,-
398.000, or $2.99 a share. Bethle
hem said this was the best nine- 
month period since 1957 when 
income totaled $143,600,000, or 
$3.11 per share.

Nine-month income for the 
comparable 1965 period was $121,-
423.000, or $2.64 per share.

LBJ Continues Tour; 
Next Stop Scheduled 
At Airbase in Thailand

MANILA —  (ZP) —  Safely back from 
Viet Nam, President Johnson leaves 
Thursday fo r  a personal look a t  Thailand, 
the nation many believe is next on the 
Communist timetable for conquest in Asia.

He goes first to an airbase in Thailand, 
a n d  Friday will begin h is  state visit to 
Bangkok. Next week h e  g o e s  on  to  
M alaysia, and la te r South Korea, 
before returning home.

IN THAILAND, Johnson will 
see some of the 27,000 US troops 
based In that country. Many a re  
airm en who take off from Thai 
bases for a ttacks against North 
Viet Nam.

Thai P rem ier Thanom Kitfl- 
kachorn, returning to Bangkok 
from  the Manila conference, ex
pressed belief the allied deter
m ination spelled out in the 
M anila communique m ay causa 
Communist leaders to seek peace.
He said he feels the Communists 
will realize that the allies don’t 
seek to put the Communists in a 
disadvantageous position.

WEDNESDAY, with the Manila 
conference wound up, Johnson 
went first to the historic island 
of Corregidor, the “Rock” of 
World War II. Then, in effect, 
he disappeared from public 
view, and amidst great secrecy  
took off across the South China 
Sea. He turned up at Cam Ranh 
Bay, a huge US military com
plex in South Viet Nam north of 
Saigon. That was his only stop in 
Viet Nam.

Johnson w as back in his suite 
with Mrs. Johnson a t the Manila 
Hotel before m any realized he 
had been m issing a t all.

P ress secre ta ry  Bill D. Moyers 
said the chief executive decided 
on the trip on the advice and 
urging of Gen. William West
moreland in a secret meeting at 
Malacanang Palace, the Philip
pines White House, just after the 
Manila summit ended Tuesday.

NATO Political 
HQ Plans Shift

Worried US Bankers 
Suggest Tax Increase

SAN FRANCISCO - f f l  — Infla
tion has the American Bankers 
Association so deeply disturbed 
that it suggested by convention 
resolution Wednesday a possible 
general increase in federal taxes.

“To the extent that the control 
of expenditures does not provide 
for the achievement of a federal 
budget surplus, the clear Impli
cation is teat added revenues 
must be obtained from a tempo
rary across-the-board increase 
in federal tax rates,” the adopt
ed resolution stated.

M. A. Wright, board chairman 
el Himfoi* oil, told tee 21(000

delegates: “If, because of Viet 
Nam and other forces, a bal
ance is not soon restored be
tween the nation’s  demands for 
goods and its capacity to produce, 
the government must be willing 
to reduce its domestic spending 
and possibly even increase taxes 
until tee inflation pressures 
ease.”

Wright said tee federal gov
ernment, to put tee brakes on 
inflation, should apply the sam e  
self-discipline it has asked of pri
vate citizens by cutting back on 
aon-defeoM spending.

PARIS — LB — The Atlantic 
alliance decided W ednesday to 
get its political headquarters out 
of F rance  and move it to Bel
gium.

The decision, taken by the 
NATO Council, was unanimous. 
Even the French delegate voted 
for the transfer to Brussels.

At the sam e tim e, F ran ce ’s 
NATO allies agreed to a com 
prom ise plan for discussions on 
the alliance role of the 70,000 
F rench troops stationed in G er
many.

BOTH DECISIONS spring from 
President Charles de G aulle's 
withdrawal of F rench forces 
from  NATO com m and and his 
order tha t allied forces m ust be 
out of F rance  by next April I.

A brief resolution distributed 
after the council m eeting said, 
“ Considering th a t the proper 
functioning of the alliance re
quires the council to be located 
near SHAPE headquarters we 
dedided to move the headquar
ters of the North Atlantic Coun
cil to B russels.”

BRUSSELS IS 30 m iles from 
Casteau, Belgium, where Su
prem e H eadquarters Allied 
Powers E u r o p e  (SHAPE), 
NATO's m ilitary com m and in 
Europe, will move early  next 
year.

Manlio Brosio, NATO secre
tary general, said all the allies 
“expressed regret at having to 
move, but everyone also recog
nized the necessity and Inevita
bility of it because of the trans
fer of SHAPE.”

ON THE TROOP question, an 
Informed source said the day’s  
compromise would permit the 
NATO military commander, Gen. 
Lyman L. Lemnitzer, and Charles 
Aillenet, the French army chief 
of staff, to open talks on tee 
status and potential role of 
French troops stationed in Ger
many.

In brief, the source said, Lem
nitzer would get political in
structions from France’s 14 al
lies before he talked with Anien
te

Johnson Alters Route, 
Makes Surprise Visit 
To Troops in Viet Nam

CAM RANH BAY, South Viet Nam — 
CT3) — President Johnson, as commander 
in chief of US forces, flew here in war
time secrecy Wednesday and rubbed el
bows with the Cam Ranh Bay contingent 
of the 330,000 American fighting men in 
Viet Nam.

“We in America depend on you, on 
the  young and on the brave, to 
stop aggression before it sweeps 
forw ard, for then it m ust be 
stopped by la rg e r sacrifice and 
a heavier cost,” he told them.

F ighter planes and arm ed heli
copters circled overhead for pro
tection as Johnson arrived  a t this 
relatively  secure seaside base 
north of Saigon. He spent two 
hours and 24 m inutes mingling 
with the troops, shaking hands, 
joking, aw arding m edals, and 
signing “ LB J” autographs.

The President grew em otional 
a s  he expressed deep satisfac
tion with the A m erican fighting 
m an.

“ And soon,” he said, “ w'hen 
peace can come to the world, 
wfe will receive you back in your 
homeland with open arm s, with 
g rea t pride, and with g rea t 
thanks.”

Men in battle  dress, some tot
ing field packs and rifles, o thers 
sw athed in bandages and plas
te r  casts, greeted Johnson w ith 
lusty cheers. In the crowd wfe re  
pilots just back from aeria l 
strikes against Communist forces 
in South Viet Nam.

As Johnson moved among the 
men, shaking hands and patting 
them on the back, there were 
cries of “ LBJ all the w ay!” 

Secrecy and security  surround
ed the 1,470-mile flight from Ma
nila and back. Four Phantom  
jets covered the approach of his 
distinctive blue-and-s l i v e r  jet 
transport. Vietnamese were ban
ished from the base while he was 
present lest their numbers include 
Viet Cong sympathasizers. Live 
ammunition was withdrawn from 
many of the rifle-carrying troops 
on the sprawling premises.

The President’s big m essage at 
this sweltering, sandy bastion was 
this:

“I give you my pledge: We 
shall never let you down. Thank 
you for what you are doing for 
your country.”

Johnson cam e to Cam Ranh 
Bay just 13 days before an elec
tion back home that he thinks 
many influence Hanoi’s attitude 
toward peace talks.

But he said his coming had an* 
other purpose—“One good pur
pose: To tell every soldier, sailor, 
airman, and Marine bow proud 
we are of what you are doing 
and how proud we are of too# 
fo rt*  doing IL"



More Voice Needed Texas Voters Face Amendments
On Prayer Decision

The final decision on whether or not to ban prayers 
at home football games probably will be forthcoming Mon
day at a meeting of the Rally Advisory Committee.

A special subcommittee is now making a study and 
will submit to the committee a suggestion for a final policy 
proposal concerning prayers at football games.

★  ★  ★
The subject of prayers at games has l>een discussed 

for many years. Last April, however, the leaders of the 
U n iv e rs ity  Religious Workers Association, wrote a “friendly 
letter’* to the Rally Committee that it would “encourage 
you to quietly drop the ‘prayers’ and second to offer you 
our support in this move.”

After receiving the letter, the Rally Committee de
cided to study the matter during the summer. At its first 
meeting of the fall, the committee suspended the prayer 
for the first football game to see what public reaction 
would be. The same policy was followed for subsequent 
games. The ban was not publicly discussed until the Texan 
reported the committee’s action. Complaints have since 
been made before the Rally Committee.

★  ★  ★
More discussion should be made on the forthcoming 

decision. We hope that the Student Assembly will take up 
the matter at its Thursday night meeting and pass a reso
lution on whether or not prayers should be permitted at 
the games. Although several students are represented on 
the Rally Committee, a more representative student voice 
should also express an opinion on this matter.

★  ★  ★
The prayer issue involves several questions: should 

the prayer he allowed and, if so, what should its length 
and content be? Foremost is that a prayer not be inoffen
sive to anyone's religion. Proper wording should provide 
a non-denominational prayer which would not offend mem
bers of various religious faiths.

The purpose of the prayer certainly is not to recruit 
anyone to any faith; therefore, the prayer should be of
fensive to neither agnostics nor atheists. The prayer at the 
game generally is an expression that the players will not 
be hurt and that the game will help mold the character 
of both team and spectators.

★  ★  ★
The matter Is fast becoming a moot Issue for this 

fall. The University will play only two more home football 
games—with Southern Methodist University and with Tex
as A&M University. The Texan finds it rather bewildering 
that the dozen or so persons on the Rally Advisory Com
mittee have spent most of the season without producing a 
suitable prayer format which would be inoffensive in con
tent, length, and meaning to most p erso n s.

Vote ‘Yes' on 2
The Texan hopes that all voting Texans will cast their 

ballot in favor of Amendment TVo in the November elec
tions.

Passage of the amendment will be a vital factor in the 
establishment of a regional intercontinental airport in the 
Da!!as-Fort Worth area. The State legislature could then 
write the necessary' law which in turn would allow’ five 
per cent of the qualified voters in that area to petition for 
an airport election. Later, the people of Dallas and Tarrant 
Counties would vote to establish the airport.

Other than land acquisition, financial and engineering 
authorities advise that this airport will be self-supporting 
and can be paid for by revenue bonds. All financial re
sponsibility then would he borne by Dallas and Tarrant 
Counties.

Grassroots Philosophy
According to psychiatrists, ifs  not good for a man to 

keep too much to himself. Tile Internal Revenue Service 
is in complete accord with this statement.

—The Duncannon (Pa.) Record
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Aid to Victims, Handicapped Asked on Ballot
Tty AVV W MNOV

Texas voters will decide in a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
on the Nov. X ballot whether to 

insure financial aid to families of 
public officials su ch  a s  A u stin  
policeman Billy Speed — one of 
Charles Whitman’s victims on the 
University campus Aug. I.

Amendment No. 6 would authorize the 
Legislature to provide state payments 
to the surviving spouse and minor 
children of law enforcement officers 
who "suffer violent death in the course 
of the performance of their duties.''

Tile amendment is needed before the 
Legislature can take such action be
cause of a general prohibition in the 
Texas Constitution against such grants 
of public money to individuals.

OPPONENTS of the proposal say 
changing the Constitution would unfair
ly single out a certain class of public 
employes for special treatment.

Firemen and State prison guards also 
would be eligible for the program.

Proponents a r g u e  that effective l a w  

enforcement and adequate fire protection 
are matters of such vital concern that 
t h e  State should h e l p  pay expenses of 
the services.

Survivor* of public employes with 
“ extra hazardous duty” should not have 
to rely on charitable contributions sup
porters of the amendment argue.

THC AMENDMENT proposal g r e w  
out of publicity about the lack of death 
benefits for the family of J .  D. Tlppit, 
Dallas patrolman, who was killed a t
tempting to arrest I .ce Harvey Oswald

after President John F . Kennedy’s as
sassination.

The amendment would leave the 
amount of assistance to the Legislature's 
discretion.

Opponents call for specified amount* 
or limitations on the amount* to pre
vent the State's costs from being 
‘‘more burdensome than intended by 
the electorate.’’ Some also say costs of 
assistance payments to city and county 
employes should not be the State's re
sponsibility.

ARGUMENTS a g a i n s t  proposed 
amendment No. 15, on the other hand, 
center on the need for legislative con
trol over funds used in employing the 
handicapped, rather than rost to the 
State.

The amendment would authorize chan
neling of funds from private and federal 
sources through the State to privately 
owned or local agencies to help the 
handicapped find work.

Tile federal Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act allows the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare to match funds 
contributed by private organizations or 
individuals for such projects, but it re
quires that all the money be deposited 
with the State before dispensation.

When the funds are given to the Sta*e 
in Texas, they become State money and 
are subject to a constitutional prohibi
tion against appropriations to privately 
operated rehabilitation programs.

ONE ARGUMENT against the amend
ment is that it would not give neces
sary legislative control, because spend
ing of the federal grants and private 
contributions would not require appro
priations by the legislature.

Proponents say the measure would

enable Texas to share in federal funds 
at no cost to the State.

Opponents counter that it could result 
In increased administrative costs.

Supporters of the amendment point to 
increasing needs for employment oppor
tunities for the physical and mentally 
handicapped in sheltered workshops as 
Texas becomes more urbanized and in
dustrialized. They feel the measure would 
help provide more such facilities.

OPPONENTS claim participation in 
the federal program could in less local 
participation.

Participation, although at a different 
level, is also a question in the third 
amendment proposed on the general 
election ballot.

Amendment No. 3 would remove Ar
lington State College from participation 
in the permanent fund of The University 
of Texas System.

ASG received a shart of Texas AAM 
University’s permanent fund until it was 
transferred to the University System in 
1965.

A constitutional amendment adopted 
in that year made ASO eligible for a 
portion of the ad valorem tax designated 
for acquiring and constructing buildings 
at state institutions of higher learning.

THUS ASC would technically be eligi
ble for benefits from more than one 
constitutional fund if the amendment 
fails. The Fifty-ninth Legislature stipu
lated in the act transferring ASC to The 
University of Texas System that its 
future building needs must be financed 
from some source other than the Uni
versity’s share of the Permanent Fund,

Proponents of the amendment say the 
measure would be in keeping with the 
Legislature's intent. Growing enrollment

UT Scientists Begin Experiments 
In Brackenridge Lab's 'Wilderness'

By ELLIOTT WEST 
Editorial Page Assistant

Science professors and gradu
ate students have begun to play 
Mother Nature, choosing the sur
roundings and neighbors of ani
mals they are studying at the 
Brackenridge Field Laboratory.

Bulldozers have carved 13 one-acre 
enclosures from the rocky red earth off 
2600 Lake Austin Blvd. *

Ponds soon will provide homes for 
frogs, amoebae, and water plants in the 
middle of eight of the plots, and a four- 
foot wall of smooth asbestos plaster will 
separate each enclosure from the next.

TRYING, but presumably failing, to 
climb the wails will be mice, lizards, 
and other creatures living in a “mani
pulated environment.’’

By providing near-natural conditions 
but still controlling some factors, scien
tists hope to fill in gaps in the study 
of organisms living together.

All animals are regulated by elements 
in their environment. University scien
tists Will change or remove some of 
these elements, then sit back and watch.

“WE SUSPECT, for example, that 
bullfrogs regulate the population of 
leopard frogs,” explained Dr. VV. F. 
Blair, professor of zoology and an im 
portant figure in the development of the 
project.

“Some graduate student will probably 
put some leopards in a pond without 
bulls, then observe what happens,’’ he 
said.

Lizards accustomed to finding ample 
spots for lounging in the sun will do 
without warm, flat rocks. Frogs, kept in 
check on the outside by snakes, sudden
ly will have the run of their pool. Mire 
with nocturnal habits will face a long, 
light-bulb day.

MUCH THE SAME thing is done in 
the cages of the Biology Building, but 
the conditions in the field laboratory 
will be much closer to those of nature.

“We’ll be able to do a lot more, and 
do It better out there (on the tra ct),’* 
Dr. B lair said.

The land itself is part of a parcel 
willed to the University. Oaks, both 
thick and pole-shaped, are rooted in the 
sandy, pink-brown earth. Brush is heavy 
on the land, and the grass is as dry as 
the dead twigs it covers.

Except for the walls and a brick build
ing sheltering equipment, the laboratory 
will look like a spot of Central Texas 
wilderness.

ONLY A FEW  shacks had been on the 
tract, so little had to be done to return 
the land to its “natural” condition.

Other schools have done similar pro
jects, but the faculty members and gra
duate students will work on a greater 
range of projects in the west Austin 
project than has been tried before.

Tile large amount of land to be used 
and the equipment to be employed will 
make the field lab the most important 
experiment of its kind, Dr. Blair said.

Tape recorders will eavesdrop on 
frogs croaking amorously to their mates 
during the night and then report to the

scientists the morning after.
RADIO-SENDING devices attached to 

lizards will help students keep tabs on 
the reptiles.

One-celled organisms will be used to 
explore the field of “community es
tablishment.” Workers know little of how 
groups or organisms established them
selves in their habitat. No one was there.

At the laboratory, students will allow 
microscopic creatures to begin a new 
home under natural conditions, and this 
time someone will be watching.

Botanists also will trace the dispersal 
of different kinds of algae in the ponds 
on the tract and will transplant a garden 
for studies of hybridization.

“OUR PROJECT will be the most ex
tensive of its kind so far. A lot of people 
have their eye on us,” Dr. B lair com
mented.

Three years ago Dr. B lair and mem
bers of the departments of Zoology, 
Biology, and Botany first asked the Na
tional Science Foundation to help pay 
for the project. The Foundation agreed 
to match $250,000 from the University.

Students from all three departments 
now are conducting experiments at the 
laboratory, and when a well system has 
been completed, probably this month, 
the project should be In full operation.

Laboratory in the Field
gives students a chance to ''manipulate environment.’’
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among institutions within the System 
has already increased demands on the 
Permanent University Fund, they point 
out.

One other proposed constitutional 
change to be voted on in the general 
election deals with funds for educa
tion.

AMENDMENT NO. IO would allow 
school or junior college districts to retain 
existing tax rates when annexing or 
consolidating with other districts without 
holding a new tax-rate election.

The measure would thus ease the pro
cess of expansion because a newly an

nexed portion of such a district cannot 
n o w  b e  s u b j e c t e d  to taxation u n l e s s  pro
p e r t y  taxpayers approve a rate.

Severe problems can result if voters 
refuse to assume the outstanding bond
ed indebtedness and approve the tax 
rate of a district they have joined.

P r o p o n e n t s  of the amendment say that 
voters are given a choice on the matter 
(except in “minor exceptions” ) by their 
decision in an election or with petitions 
to jo in the district.

Opponents contend the amendment 
would allow “a form of taxation with
out representation.”

Is Vitalism Dead?

Nobel Prizewinner 
Looks Within Life

By DAVID LEHMAN
(Editor's Note: David Lehman Is a 

graduate student in science .education 
and is project associate with the Biolo
gic*! Sciences Curriculum Study.)

Francis Crick is one of those 
rare scientists who is able to com
municate clearly, succinctly, and 
in a non-condescending manner 
the latest developments in scien
tific research to the uninitiated 
layman.

This short, concise book, bast'd on 
his John Danz Lectures af the I Jniver- 
sity of Washington in February and 
March of 1966, shouts this ability in ask
ing the question, “ Is Vitalism Dead?”

DR. URICK RECEIVED the Nobel 
Prize In Medicine in 1962 with J .  D. 
Watson and M. H. F. Wilkins for de
velopment of the “Watson-Crick DNA 
model.”

He Is now a laboratory scientist of 
genetics at the Medical Research Coun
cil Laboratory of Molecular Biology in 
Cambridge, England, and a nonresident 
Fellow at the Salk Institute for Biologi
cal Studies in San Diego.

The nature of life is Dr. Crick’s con
cern, and he offers a penetrating and 
challenging view. His main thesis is 
that “all this (life or the living pheno
mena) can be explained in terms of the 
ordinary concepts of physics and chem
istry, or rather simply extensions of 
them.”

Dr. Crick chooses not to develop a 
thorough historical presentation of 
“ vitalism” and simply defines it as any 
theory which “ implies that there is 
some special force directing the growth 
or the behavior or living systems 
which cannot be understood by our ordi
nary motions of physics and chemis
try .”

HLS CRITICISM of vitalistic ideas is 
based on recently acquired knowledge 
in the area of molecular biology. In par
ticular, he levels his attack at 
three “neoviialists:” Walter Elsasscr 
and his “biotonic phenomena,” Peter 
Mora and his idea of a “biological 
urge,” and Eugene Wigner (a Nobel 
laureate in physics) and his concern for 
the “phenomenon of consciousness.”

This attack is based on Crick’* as
sum e ion that “ the reason the need is 
felt for a doctrine like vitalism Is be
cause we see a complicated pattern of 
behavior which we cannot easily explain 
in terms of the concepts that are imme
diately available to us.”

Crick writes that such a difficulty 
exists in three areas of biology — the 
borderline between the living and the 
nonliving, the origin of life, and con
sciousness and the mind.

HE THEN PROCEEDS to review
clearly and precisely current concepts 
emerging in molecular biology, pointing 
out how the) seem to refute neovitalist 
ideas. Most of this discussion is devot
ed to the borderline between the living 
and involves much of Crick’s own studies 
in the area of molec ular genetics, the 
DNA molecule, and the genetic code.

'Hie book is written skillfully and 
shows the ability of a noted scientist to 
communicate his ideas clearly to the 
layman. As a thoroughgoing, well-de
veloped attack on vitalism, however, the 
book falls short, for ii is a brief series 
of lectures and not a completely de
veloped attack which the more know
ledgeable reader would want.

Dr. Crick seems to deal more with 
older, reconstructed theories of vitalism 
rather than the contemporary theories 
proposed by Bionowski, Sinnott, Wad
dington, an i others The ideas of or
ganization and purposiveness in biologi
cal matter are left relatively untouch
ed.

SOME BIOLOGISTS might ire sur
prised by Crick’s discussion of DNA cod
ing, in which he indic ates a question as 
to the “message” of the triplet AaA.

In a Scientific American article in 
October, 1966, he also discusses the 
genetic code, but ho points out clearly 
that isoleucine is coded for by this par
ticular triplet. This contradiction might 
be explicable by the time interval be
tween the Dan/, Lectures and the more 
recent article.

So in general there is little to criticise 
in "(>f Molecules and Men,” only that 
Crick might have developed his case 
against vitalism more fully. As it 
stands, there is still no definite answer 
to the question, “Is Vitalism Dead?”
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Comsat Puts 
'Bird' in Flight
Commercial Satellite to Aid  

Trans-Pacific Communications
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — (JI — 

A Comsat Corp satellite nick
named “ Lam Bird” swept into 
orbit Wednesday as a m ajor step 
toward establishing the first com 
m ercial communications space 
link across the Pacific Ocean.

The satellite 's departure from 
Cape Kennedy atop a fiery three- 
stage Delta rocket rapped a US 
space doubleheader, coming less 
than 13 hours after a powerful 
Atlas-Centaur rocket shattered a 
long-time scientific jinx and 
handed the United States a new 
muscle to toss heavy payloads 
to the moon and planets.

THE SATELLITE — which a 
Comsat spokesman said was nick
nam ed “Lam ” after the Hawai
ian word for “b;rd of heaven" — 
rocketed from Cape Kennedy at 
sunset.

It was aimed first for a cigar- 
shaped orbit ranging from 22,300 
to 223 miles above earth.

Project officials planned to 
keep the spacecraft in this orbit 
for three days — until enough 
tracking data was obtained to 
fire a spaceship motor that would 
cause the satellite to hover in a 
stationary position, relative to 
earth , 22.300 miles above the 
Pacific.

“OI B MISSION is going right
on the money.’’ a space agency 
spokesman said shortly after the 
Delta rocketed aloft.

At a news conference in Wash
ington, Comsat president Joseph

C. Charyk said officials w ere en 
couraged by data received by 
the C am arvan. Australia, track 
ing station and added the pre 
lim inary data seemed to be about 
normal.

Charyk said that Comsat hoped 
by noon Thursday to be able to 
m ake a decision as to whether 
the satellite would be positioned 
over the Pacific as planner! or 
would have to be sent to the 
secondary position over the At
lantic.

HE ADDED that Indications so 
far were that the satellite would 
go over the Pacific.

In that event, he said. Comsat 
hopes to sta rt the first test trans
missions between Brewster Flat, 
Wash., and Hawaii about Nov. 2, 
and the first transm issions be
tween Hawaii and a new station 
in Japan by Nov. 20.

A complete success was ex
pected eventually to clear the 
way for the first live television 
pictures to the United Stafes 
from Viet Nam battlefields. To 
Hawaii, it m eant the ability to 
receive the first live TV pro
gram s from the US mainland 
and much improved telephone 
service to the US mainland.

The Comsat Corp. launch fol
lowed a sunrise success Wednes
day when a 113-foot-tall Atlas- 
Centaur rcket achieved Ameri
ca 's  first double ignition of high- 
energy', hydrogen-fueled engines 
In space.

Newman Club Members See 

Morality Equated With Love

Fencing, Anyone?
Students can relax, meet others, and add a little fun 

to their otherwise lackluster lives by participating in C o - 
Rec. Th:s hea'thy way to release tensions take place from 
7-9 p.m. W ednesday  and Friday in the W om en  s Gym .

Got an Itch? Don't! 
It Could Cost a Lot

Questions concerning morality 
versus legality, soviets s role n 
sexual relationships, and the 
supposed im m orality at h - 
sexuality highlighted a discus
sion on “ Sex and Morality 
Wednesday night at the Nr u m  n 
Club.

Joe Pentonv, Intellectual C o 

ordinator of the Newman C rn, 
served as leader of the dis- ussr n 
and opened the talk.

“THERE IS NO MORALITY
except love. There is no sin un 
less you hurt someone else ' he 
said concerning his beliefs on sex 
and the church.

He went on to say. “The whole 
situation, cultural values includ
ed, must be considered before 
m orality is determ ined.’’ Pen- 
tony said passion is a prime d e 
merit to be considered in evalu st
ing sex and society.

As the discussion continued, 
points were made by many of 
the 30 persons in the lounge of 
the Newman Club. Society will 
possibly evolve into one that is

rn sexual nd- tha»
arris, one student said.

“ Morality will be cham 
people who break these !a\ 
now exist,** Pentonv said 
asked how this evolution 
occur He also said that 
outside the church would 

a1 in the change.
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Iv heterosexual basis said. “So 
cietv makes the homosexual im 
moral. Tile social situation is im
moral — not homosexuality.

“ Ours is a stingy society that 
will not expand to accept sn h 
relationships,” he continued.

Marriage was discussed in re 
la ti n to the implications of sex 
without it and the impact on the 
f imily structure.

“ NO PROOF can be offered.

W aggoner Hall, completed in 
1931, was named in honor of tho 
first president of the University, 
Leslie Waggoner.

ident asked, 
rho element 
Iging another

person
cussed.

aid.
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•WK  R W E  NO
condom ming a person 
background we don’t kl 
future we can t predict, and 
whose present we have no busi
ness in,” Dyas said.

Pentonv speculated on the 
trends and changes in our m ora
lity.

“ I foresee a society whore 
sexual intercourse will not bo 
viewed as sin.” he said.

Pentonv Indicated the discus
sions at the Newman Club will 
continue on a bi-weekly basis.

Music Students
Receive Awards

o Ur ver  ity Music Depsrt-
? has ann ur, od the winners 
x music «' holarships.

Gibson, freshman 
s' , lent, received a 

. uses and Mary Gibbs 
' • hip; junior voles 

-I I. y  Tracy and senior 
rh Iv Iv Nesloney each 

I a M ; ic D epartm ent 
starship.

the scholarships ars
i rvij i: the Music Depart- 

• bx - shy chapters of 
a nd  or Sessional music 

R ,p tents of thcsp 
ps a r e  Barbara Amen. 

I h i !h<.mime, and Hugh

Ct
H.

la

Amen a junior piano stri
fe rd pp < n.‘ i aer scholarship
f: Mu P l ’ Epsilon, national
i i  try music society for
women.

l r n r  o, freshman violin-
1 • >■ s rider ‘cd for a scholar
ship f: n Sigma Alpha Iota, pro- 
f vt. na! society for women la 
th*’ field of music.

Sparks, a junior trombonist, 
re iv d his scholarship from 
Phi Mu Alpha,

Dr. Silber Stresses 
Humanities Change

High schools are turning out 
ftudenta who know more math 
and physics titan Galileo, yet, 
•‘don't know as much about life 
as the average ancient Greek 
shepherd who read or listened to 
Homer," John Silber. chairman 
of the University Department 
of Philosophy said Wednesday 
night.

Speaking to the Freshmen 
Council In the Main Ballroom of 
the Texas Union, Dr. Silber look
ed around the room and remarked 
an the homogeneity of the group 

“BLONDENESS Is a recessive 
trait,** he said, “yet It la in the 
majority here. I defy you to find 
a  herd of cattle more homo
geneous than this group.

“Modern universities have been 
transformed into trade schools,” 
be said. “If the University be
comes a significant experience 
tor you, it will depend on how 
you regard your time here. If 
your purpose is Graduate School, 
or to get a good grade point 
average, then you will ignore 
those courses which could do 
you the most good.”

Dr. Silber further said that 
“science is castrating philoso
phy." He said that what used to 
be courses in humanities have

Townes Hall Site 
Of Tax Meeting

The fourteenth annual Taxation 
Conference opens Thursday under 
the auspices of the University 
Law School.

The conference is expected to 
attract about 300 attorneys, cer
tified public accountants, trust 
officers, and life insurance under
writers from die Southwest Fea
turing a series of discussions by 
four prominent lawyers, a 
Harvard University taw profes- 
por and an official of the Inter
nal Revenue Service, the confer
ence will continue through noon 
Saturday.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
bi the foyer of Townes Hall Au
ditorium, and the conference offi- 
cally begins at 9 a.m. with wel
coming remarks by University 
Law Dean W. Page Keeton. 
Richard Freling of Dallas, con
ference chairman, and Walter P. 
Brenan of San Antonio, member 
of the University Board of Re
gents, will also speak at the 
opening session.

Speakers and their topics for 
the two Thursday sessions are: 

David W. Richmond, Washing
ton, D C ., attorney, “Current 
Developments,” 9:30 a m.

Arthur B. White of the Office 
of Chief Counsel, Internal 
Revenue Service, “Current Prob
lems of Exempt Organizations,"
1:30 p.m.

Robert L. Llttenberg, Los 
Angeles attorney, “Business Es
tate Planning,” 3:15 p.m.

now been transformed Into 
courses which worship formulae 
and statistics.

DR. SILBER f e e l s  that stu
dents would be better off with 
humanities courses which “ p re 
pare students for life" than with 
job oriented courses.

The philosophy professor con
trasted the considerations a m an 
must take if he were asked to 
choose between an understand
ing of differential equations and 
Shakespeare.

UPLAND, Calif. — CB — “ I 
had a lady scratch her nose 
once, and she bought a house in 
Bel Air,” cautioned auctioneer 
M ark Dozar.

And except for the young man 
who swatted a fly — and nearly 
bought Upland College for $150,- 
000 — the auction of the school 
went off In 30 smooth m inutes 
Tuesday.

DOZAR SAID It was the first 
tim e an entire school had been 
auctioned.

High bidder was the Salvation 
Army with a $525,000 offer.

The 11-acre campus, owned by 
the Brethren in Christ Church In 
this tree-shaded community, is 
45 miles east of Los Angeles.

About 150 persons — alumni, 
teachers, the school custodian, 
people who wished they had the 
money to buy and serious bid
ders — crowded the sm all, wood
en college chapel for the auction.

The Salvation Army says It 
would like to use the facility —

a new $300,000 dorm itory, gym
nasium , athletic field, class
rooms, adm inistration building, 
and their furnishings — for an 
educational and conference cen
ter,

BUT THE SALE still Is sub
ject to approval by the college 
trustees and church officials who 
have until 5 p m. Friday  to m ake 
up their minds.

Church officials put the school, 
now 46 years old, on the block 
because of declining financial 
support, they said. G raduating 
classes have averaged 35 in the 
last IO years.

The University 's computation 
Center lies below' the walk be
tween the Geology Building and 
G arrison Hall.

★
The Main Building, completed 

near the end o ftlie 1936-37 long 
term , took six years to construct 
a t a cost of $2,800,00

Now! Two Modern Stations 
To Serve You
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Service
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(Given Each Month at Each Station)
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$4.25 off on this 
premium battery
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plus
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19th & Guadalupe 

G R  8-2371
18 Hour Service 

Complete Garage  
Pick-Up and Delivery 

W ash and Lube Till 12 P.M.

Register tor Cash 
Prizes

(Given Each Month at Each Station)

be a Hero...
or "How to practice your 
one-upmanship on Industry”. We do It all 
the time at LTV Aerospace Corporation —  
dreaming up big shiny things like a plane’s plane 
or a missile’s muscle. In fact, our Hero engineers 
have come up with some of the nation’s superest Super 
Stars. The word Is out that there are some 
great star gazer spots open now (some 
earthy ones, too). So whether you’re a 
circles, waves or angles engineer, you, too, 
can be a Hero in such areas aa 
aerodynamics □  avionics and 
Instrumentation □  airframes design □  
ey8tems analysis □  reliability □  dynamics 
□  systems design □  propulsion □  stress 
analysis □  Industrial engineering □  technical 
administration... and others.
Get the whole story. Ask your Placement 
Office, then see our representative 
when he visits your campus (he'll 
swell with pride lf you ask, ’’how’s 
your ITV bird”). Or write College I
Relations Office, LTV Aerospace 
Corporation, P.O. Box 5907, Dallas,
Texas 75222. LTV is an equal 
opportunity employer.
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Roc!< Sitters Break 
Mural Swim Record

Yearlings to Face 
SM U  Frosh Squad

In the divisional finals of In
tramural Swimming T u e s d a y  
night, Delta Tau Delta, Navy, 
Campus Guild, and the Rock 
Sitters splashed their may Into 
first place in their respective di
visions.

In the Independent Division, 
the Rock Sitters scored 29 points, 
the Shakey “ 8”  scored 21, and 
the Mules could only muster six 
points. The Rock Sitters set a 
new Intramural record in the 
Medley relay with a 51.0 clock’ 
trig. Dale Dossey, Doug Duryea, 
and Joe Helton clipped eight- 
tenths of a second off the old rec
ord.

In the Club Division, the Navy 
took to its native element and 
finished on top with 26 points to 
second place Army's 21. The Air 
Force derided to make it a serv

iceman's sweep, and took third
place with 15 points.

IN THE M ED LEY RELAY.
led by James McCoy, Tim Moore, 
and Jerome Banks, Navy edged 
the Air F  >rce team with a 65- 
second clocking. Navy’s Tim 
Moore and Fred Moon placed 
second and fourth, respectively, in 
th** 300-foot free style while Da
vid Hot tier of Newman Club won 
the event with a 65 0 time.

Lawrence L. Sugarman of 
Army won the 100-foot breast 
stroke in 19 fi seconds, while 
teammate Louis Mize captured 
the IOO foot back stroke event in 
20.6 seconds.

Delta Tau Delta racked up 22 
points to edge out Beta Theta P i 
for the fraternity division crown. 
The Betas amassed 20 points. 
The winner* placed second in the 
medley relay, first In the 300-

foot free style, Amt in the 100- 
foot bark stroke, and second in
the 400-foot relay,

STEPHEN I). VANERP won
the 300 foot free style in 58.3, 
and Richard R. Clardy took th#* 
100-foot back stroke in 19 sec
onds flat to help place Delta Tau 
Delta into the number one po
sition. (lardy set Die back stroke 
record in 1964 with a 16.1 clock
ing.

Campus Guild walked away 
with a landslide victory in the 
Hoaxing Division, totaling up 30 
points to Royal’s 17, and Sim- 
kins’ 14. Campus Guild won the 
medley relay in 6-1.3 seconds, 
with Richard Kately, Charles 
Vinson, and Daniel Hagen handl
ing the swimming chores.

-Photo by Randy G;eea

Moore-Hill's Jerry Dike Throws TD Pass
. by two Prather defenders in men's intramural action Wednesday night.

They’re found at M ICH AEL'S , your LEVI headquarter 
on campus. See for yourself, then choose from the 
largest and most complete selection of LEVI slacks and
jeans at

Tilts Close in 'Mural Play
Down 14 0 at the half, Lambda

Chi Alpha staged a second-half 
comeback to overtake Kappa 
Sigma 19-14 in “ B ”  intramural 
grid action.

Engineering Die Chi Guy scor
ing efforts was quarterback Ron 
Kennedy, who hit receivers Paul 
Gaido, Howard Craft, and Johnny

THE CLINCHEU came with
only a minute-and-a-half remain
ing when Kennedy capped a 60- 
yard drive with a scoring toss 
to Davidson, who had outdistanc
ed his Sig competitors.

In a traditional rivalry, Army 
and Navy battled to a 6-6 tie In 
Class B action. Louis Mize of

See us for your Levi pants.

Your Downtown Levi Headquarters: j We have the size and style

The Levi Shop,
I to suit your taste and needs.

Scarbroughs Downstairs AUSTIN ARM Y  &

Store I NAVY STORE
201 W . 6th Street

1—  ■ — —
Austin, Texas

Hey! There's some neat new guys in town!

end John W. Rein tor the Aret
score of the game. The Navy 
came back, however, when Sid
ney Bo war* caught a 12-yard 
pass from quarterback James A. 
Broaddus. Navy won the game 
on penetrations 3-1.

IN MULLET action, the Lamb 
Chops edged out the Phi Dogs, 
6-0. Quarterback Presley Chalm
ers threw a 25-yard pass to Wil
liam Perry for the Lamb Chopa 
only score.

Robert Rittenoure tossed four 
touchdown passes to lead the 
Marginals to a comeback vic
tory over the Photons In Grad
uate play. Lewis Smith threw 
two touchdown passes, including 
one 80-yard aerial bomb, to put 
the Photons ahead, 12-0. Ritten- 
noure, however, threw two 20- 
yard passes and added two extra 
points on a pass to William Cul- 
burtson to put the Marginals 
ahead, 14-12. The Marginals went 
on to win the game 26-12.

IN OTHER intramural touch 
football action, Sigma Pi defeat
ed Tau Kappa Epsilon, 12-7; Air 
Force beat APO, 12-0; Royal 
beat Prather, 26-0; Stag and

Bevo I  was barbecued In 1919 
to celebrate a victory over Texas 
AAM, The branded hide was sent 
to the Aggie athletic association.

TLOK tied, 6-0 (TLOK won In
overtime o n penetrations); 
Moore-Hill trounced Prather (A), 
37-8; Army (A) edged out the 
Epicureans 7-6, the Downtowners 
defeated Toads 24-6, and Kappa 
Sigma (A) beat Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 21-6.

The Texas Yearlings will take 
on the SMU Ponies in a battle 
of the unbeatens Thursday night 
in Dallas’ Cotton Bowl.

Both teams stand at 2 0, with 
SMU recording wins over Arkan
sas and Rice, while the Yearlings 
have beaten Baylor and Rice. 
Against Rice, SMU won 17 14 after 
building up a 17-0 lead, while 
the Yearlings beat the Owls 20-8 
after leading 20-0.

THE CLASH will be the twen
tieth meeting between the two 
teams, with Texas leading 10-7-2. 
Since 1959. however. SMU has 
been one of the Yearlings’ tough
est freshman opponents, with the 
series standing at 3-3-1 for the 
past seven years.

In 1959 the game wound up 
scoreless, which blemished Texas’ 
perfect season. In 1960, the Year
lings won 18-8, and in 1961 SMU 
dealt the University its only loss 
of the season by a single point, 
16-15. The following year, SMU 
again won by one point, 8 7. Tex
as, however, won its only game 
of the 1963 season with a 16-0 
upset victory over the Ponies. 
In 1964. SMU edged Die yearlings 
7-3 in Dallas.

LAST YEAR, behind the quar
terbacking of Bill Bradley and 
Andy White, the Yearlings rallied 
to a 34-21 victory' in the last half 
after being down 21-0.

In last week's game, the Year
lings trounced the Owls for th a 
eighth time in nine meetings. 
Tailback Pat Sheehan scored 
twice from two and six yards out, 
while quarterback Joe Norwood, 
who was playing right halfback 
on defense, picked off a Rice pass 
in the Yearling end zone and 
raced 70 yards to set up Die first 
Texas score.

THE YEARLINGS have aver
aged 365 yards per game. 238 
via the ground route, and 127 
through the air. They have com
pleted 15 of 32 passes, one going 
for a touchdown.

The Orange and White defense 
has held opponents to 85 yards 
rushing and 116 yards passing, 
and has intercepted two passes.

Yearling weak points so far 
this year have been holding onto 
the ball and punting. The frosh 
team has fumbled seven times, 
losing five of them. The team 
punting average is down to a 
mere 26.8 yards, after one com
plete block and one partial block 
against Rice.

Leading the rushing for the 
Yearlings is Sheehan, who has 
carried the ball 30 times for 151 
yards. Fullback Ted Roy has 
racked up a 4.5 average on 31 
carries for 139 yards, while quar
terback James S t r e e t  has 
amassed IQI yards on 22 carries.

UIL Transfer Eligibility Rule 
To Be Scrutinized by Council

Two controversial athletic eli
gibility rules will be among the 
subjects to be reviewed at the 
twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the University Interscholastic 
League Legislative Council on 
Nov. 6.

The transfer rule forcing boys 
to lose a year of eligibility in 
football and basketball if they 
change schools or move into the 
state and the amateur rule apply
ing to rodeo events have been 
sharply criticized.

PUT INTO the U IL  eligibility 
section in 1926, the transfer rule 
has remained unchanged since 
then. Its main purpose was to 
stop “ recruiting”  of prospective 
star players by another school.

But the rule applies to all,

See a Large Showing of
LEVI'S af
JI.

7 7 7 7  Guadalupe Next to Texas Theatre

even sons of armed service per
sonnel and those whose parents 
may be forced to move, or do 
so voluntarily, for business rea
sons.

It has been called out of touch 
with the current transient nature 
of American life.

RODEO ENTHUSIASTS have
sought a rodeo exemption to the 
amateur nile. At present It is a 
violation of the rule to accept
money or other valuable prizes 
for taking part in rodeo events 
since these are considered an 
athletic skill.

One possible course of action 
the legislative Council could 
take would be to refer the mat
ters to a statewide referendum 
ballot

R. J. Kidd, UTL director, said 
that this might be advisable in 
an article written for the October 
issue of “ Interscholastic le a 
guer,” the official publication of 
the UIL.

KIDD SAID that if the trans
fer rule were abolished In its 
entirety, district executive com
mittees would determine the eli
gibility of athletic transfers whol
ly on the basis of whether or not 
they were recruited players,

He also claimed that if the rule

a *  " w  x *  e  ' n  o  e  
adia,t lo xx 
aboratory
UNIVERSITY ol CALIFORNIA 
L i v e r m o r e ,  C a l i f o r n i a

OPERATED BV THE UN IVERSITY  OF 
CALIFO RN IA  FOR THE UN ITED STATES  

ATOM IC ENERGY C O M M ISS IO N

is abolished, smaller •chool*
would stand in danger of losing 
their athletes to larger schools.

This was a common practlcw
during the early 1920's before tiro 
rule was adopted. Coaches would 
encourage youngster* at imaller 
schools in the area to move and 
would sometimes even get Jobe 
for parents to promote a move 
to the city.

Tile Legislative Council's meet
ing Nov. 6 will begin at 2 p.m. 
in the Colonial Room of the Dria- 
kiU Hotel.

UT Soccer Squad 
To Battle Trinity

The University soccer team 
play* Trinity University Saturday 
at 10:30 a rn. at Whitaker Intra
mural Field.

Til#* soccermen, who are 5-J
for the season, beat the Univer
sity of Houston last Sunday, 4-1. 
Houston had beaten the Long
horns two weeks ago.

Eugenio Garmn of Costa Rica 
scored three goals in the Univer
sity’* winning effort. Ron Grif
fith of England scored the othwr 
Longhorn goal.

Zamora Captures 
Badminton Finals

Marie Zamora, representing
Campus Guild, defeated Trenton 
Cole, unattached, in the finals of 
the Men’s Intramural All-Univer
sity Badminton Championships 
Wednesday night.

Zamora edged out Cole In the 
first game 16-14, hut Cole came 
bark for a 15-8 win in the second
game. Zamora reversed the score 
in his favor in the final game, 
taking it and the championship,
15-8.

ANNOUNCING 

THE OPENING 

OF PIPES 

AND TOBACCO 

SHOP

FO YT'S
112 EAST 6th STREET 

(Littlefield Building)

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE —Industrial and scientific uses of 
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY—Nuclear weapons for 
national defense. SHERWOOD —Power production 
from controlled thermonuclear reactions. BIOMEDI
CAL—The effects of radioactivity on man and his en
vironment. SPACE REACTOR —Nuclear power 
reactors for space explorations...far-reaching pro
grams utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific 
and technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to 
interview students in the Sciences and Engineering

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IO
Call your placement office for an appointment.

U. S. Citizenship Required • Equal Opportunity Employer
r «  Ta* *<* n* -orts* "urvrs". “r M v i r r  "rorrm** •*» u»o.<***•■

The Graduate School at the
University Includes graduate 
schools of library science and
social work.

NEVER NEED IR O N IN G ! Your favorite style, guys, with a built-in crease and press! Made 

In a rugged 50% “Fortrel. polyester/50% cotton blend that never loses Its neat new look. 

Only $5.98 a pair in your favorite sportswear colors. You can tell ’em by the Tab -
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Cock and Bull Story
★  Reporter Tells El Toro Tale ★

(Editor’* Note* Larry Mavo, a 
Texan sports writer, w as sent to 
the Astrodome to rover the bull
fights last Saturday in Houston.

Experting a leisurely Saturday 
afternoon of spectating, Mayo got 
m ore than he Im rgained for and 
wound up more of a spectacle 
than a spectator.

Here is his first-hand account 
of the occurrence.)

The A strodom e brochure  labels 
bullfighting  as the m ost d an g e r
ous profession in the w orld. It 
doesn’t bother to nam e the sec 
ond m ost hazardous profession, 
bu t a f te r  w itnessing one of these 
ritu a ls  from ringside , I am  in
clined to call the k ib itzers of bull
fights the num ber two m ost 
th rea ten ed  group in . . .  a t least 
Texas.

The Daily Texan sports staff 
w as in Houston last Saturday 
m orn ing  w aiting to cover the 
T exas-R ice football gam e, and I 
decided to drive out to the Astro
dom e and try  to get som e p ic
tu res  of the bulls and  the ir to r
m en to rs. It w as a sim ple m a tte r  
to obtain a field pass to get 
w ithin ca m e ra  range , and as I 
th ink  back on it, everyone w as 
ju s t a little  too e a g e r  to help 
m e get close to the violent c re a 
tures.

ONCE I GOT Inside the tre 
m endous playground, I w asn 't too 
su re  of m y position. Tile ang ry  
baw ling of the bulls as  they w ere 
lifted about in c ra te s  by forklifts 
w as a chilling sound. The m a ta 
dors, m illing about m ak ing  the ir 
p re-ritu a l p repara tions, w ore grim  
expressions and T got the feeling 
th a t not every th ing  connected 
w ith th a t evening 's show w as go
ing to be ca re fre e  and gay.

To while aw ay the hour-and-a- 
half until the firs t bull, I tried  
to ta lk  to som e of the m atad o rs  
through the ir in te rp re te rs . Til is 
w as p re tty  slow going but I m a n 
aged to glean from  the broken

conversations that Antonio Ore- 
nez, the “foremost m atad o r of 
.Spain.” had been gored by t h e  
bulls 27 tim es. He sm iled when 
he said this and ra ised  the top 
p art of his suit of lights to show’ 
m e the a rt work of the bulls. 
H is fellow m a tad o r. G uillerm o 
C arva ja l (the “ Wild One from  
M exico” ), w as sim ila rly  sc a rre d , 
and he reported  proudly (through 
his in te rp re te r)  that he had been 
on the horns of E l D iablo 23 
tim es and tha t th ree  of the gor- 
ings had been considered fata l a t 
the tim e. I began to look for a 
possible escape route in case  the 
need arose  for m e to leave under 
p ressu re .

FO R TIN  ATELY, I had the
p resence of m ind to ask  an in 
telligent looking hand ler stand ing  
next to m e “ I w onder if you 
could tell m e which w ay to run 
in case  the bull decides to ru n ? ”

“ Senor, if zee bool jum p zee 
feence, you b e tte r  jum p it too .”

I ga thered  that he m ean t for 
m e to go into the ring  when the 
bull jum ps out of it. I f s  a  good 
thing I asked because I would 
never have thought of invading 
his te rr ito ry  in such  an  event. I 
would have probably  been caugh t 
w ith m y c a m e ra  down try ing  to 
scale  the face of that 9-foot w all.

This inform ation proved to be 
Invaluable as the second bull 
charged  into the ring .

I HAD JUST about gotten all 
of the gory ta les  a rran g e d  in the 
back  of m y  m ind and w as ju st 
getting  down to the rea l business 
of tak ing  p ic tu res when I hea rd  
el to ro ’s tram p lin g  hoofs bearing  
down on m y side of the  a ren a .

I w asn 't too frightened, because 
I  had a lre ad y  m ade  up m y m ind 
to throw  dignity  out the window 
if I had to run  for it. I lined 
the ca m e ra  up on the  face of the 
charg ing  bull and w aited  behind 
the  fence (the four foot one) to

THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE!
The U. S. W ins LeMans —  Starring

• Chappau l
• Fora
• Ferrari
• Porsche and many others

Sponsored by THE PIT STOP
O n KHFI-TV/42 2 p.m. Sat. Dee. 29

snap  a close-up of those m agn i
ficent red  eyes set in th a t violent 
face. I expected the beast to 
butt the fence and w hirl aw ay 
to challenge the m a tad o r who 
w as cau tiously  m aking  his w ay 
into the  ring.

I squeezed off a shot at about 
five feet and looked out from  
behind m y c a m e ra  to see 1,400 
pounds of k iller bull suspended 
abou t th ree  feet over m y head.

SOMEONE YELLED R u n !” 
(u n n ecessa rily ). My m a tad o r tech 
niques w ere a  bit ru s ty , but m y 
in stinc ts  of se lf-p reserva tion  w ere 
functioning flaw lessly .

I m ade  a couple of passes w ith 
a b lack  sw ea te r I had with m e. 
M y sty le  suffered , because  I was 
s till w earing  th e  sw ea te r.

Tile Wild One from  M exico w as 
s tand ing  in the only accessib le 
gatew ay  into the  r in g  and I left 
h im  sc ram b lin g  for his life in 
m y  w ake. He m anaged  to gain 
h is feet and shoot through the 
hole in the fence just as the 
half ton k iller thundered past.

LUCKILY THE MATADOR was 
good na tu red , and when he had  
tim e to catch  his b rea th , he m an 
aged  to laugh.

I w aited  out the rem ain ing  sev 
en  bulls and even got up the 
cou rage  to tak e  a few- p ic tu res 
. . . alw ays w ith one eye on the 
c a m e ra  and the  o the r on the bull. 
T he show w as sp ec tacu la r, and 
I w asn ’t d isappointed th a t the 
b u ll’s life w as sp a red . The th re a t 
of the fight losing its bloodless 
s ta tu s  w as ev e r  p resen t, and the 
fac t th a t th e  blood spilled was 
m ore  likely to be th a t of a m an 
w as m ore exciting  to m e than 
th e  possibility  th a t a  bull m ight 
be killed.

With the exception of one of 
m y  shoes being tom . th e re  w as 
no dam ag e  done e ith e r  to m an 
o r b e a s t in S a tu rd ay ’s  p e rfo rm 
ance. and  a conversation  th a t I 
o verh eard  w hile leaving the As
trodom e led m e to believe th a t 
som e of the  sp ec ta to rs  w ere a 
little  dissappointed .

A LITTLE GIRL about five 
y ea rs  old w’as w alking out c lu tch 
ing onto the hand  of h e r  m other. 
As I nea red  the gate, the  little  
girl tugged on h er m o th e r’s d ress 
and  sa id , “ I liked the  p a r t  w here 
the bull a lm ost got the  boy in 
th e  b lack  sw ea te r best, M om m y.”

“ Y es, Honey, I thought the bull 
a lm ost had him  th e re  for a  m in
u te ,” the  m o th er re tu rn ed .

Four SWC Lineman Up 
For All-America Honors

DALLAS B Four linemen, 
one who goes both w ays. arf ' 
the lead ing  contenders for A! 
Amer ica  from  the Southwest ( or 
fe ren ce  w ith the  football season 
en te rin g  its I a - 1 half.

T h ere  just a te  not am  backs 
to bo p rom oted  for sp' ts on the 
All-A m erica except on defense 
T h ere  th e  reg ional com m ittee 
se ttled  on C huck L atoure tte  a 
ta len ted  sa fe ty  m an  who als-' 
does th e  punting  for Rice.

G rog P ip es, the B aylor g u ard ; 
M aurice  (Mo) M oorm an, T  vas 
A&M’s ta ck le  who plays m ostly 
on offense but steps in when the 
going gets rough to throw  his 
252 pounds around  <>n defense; 
John  La Crone, the mighty nose

guard  of .Southern M ethodist,
and Loyd Phillips, the g rea t dc 
tensive tack le  of the A rkansas 
R azo rbarks a re  the f  u r given 
alm ost unanim ous approval for 
All-America from  this league.

All a re  defensive s ta lw arts  and 
the only i ne who specializes in 
offense is M oorm an, the big tr a n s 
fer from K entucky. But he showed 
w hat he could do on defense as 
he th ro ttled  Baylor s Inst bid 
against T exas AAM laM week.

It will be nothing new  for 
Phillips; he m ade the  A ll-A m eri
ca last y ea r and is just as good. 
if not better, than eve! H< - the 
m ainspring  of the A rkansas line.

Pipes, a m ost consistent fellow’ 
who w as considered to be the

m ost im portan t fac to r for B aylor 
in its 7-0 upset, of A rkansas, shone 
ev -n  n the losing effort ag a in st 
Texas AAM.

W alter R obertson of the D allas 
News also thinks .Southern .Meth
odist has a couple of o ther fel- 
1 a s  A ho m ight mf vp  rn All- 
A m erica com pany in linebacker 
Billy Bob S tew art and offensive 
guard  Lynn Thornhill, a fine 
blocker.

D irk Cunningham , an A rkan
sas  offensive tackle, and Phil 
T in k er. T exas T ech ’s  offensive 
ta kle are  o thers m entioned by 
R bertson, Aho thinks sophom ore 
q u a r te rb a c k  Robby Shelton of 
Rico m ay be the bes t p ro sp e c t 
for a backfield spot on offense.

ig n fa to i i  f i i w ™ i r i i n  m r m

Hook 'em 'Horns!
. . . a disgruntled bull takes a lunge at the m atador.

Photo by Larry Mas

Texas Western Has 
Top Defensive Unit

NEW  YORK - I B —T exas W est
ern  has taken  over as the  No. I 
defensive te am  ag a in st rush ing
am ong m a jo r  college football
team s.

S ta tistics re leased  W ednesday 
by Hie NCAA S ervice B ureau
show T exas W estern , w’hich
dum ped San Jo se  S ta te  for a 
loss of 106 y ard s  rush ing  last 
S a tu rday , has lim ited  th e  oppo
sition to 34.8 y a rd s  a  gam e.

Kovar M ay See Action 
Against Arkansas Squad

COLLEGE STATION — W — ■ 
C en ter-guard  G ary  K ovar r e 
tu rn ed  to  action  W ednesday as 
C oach G ene S tallings sen t his 
T exas A&M squad through a 
sho rt, full-speed w orkout w ithout 
pads.

K ovar, sen io r offensive guard  
who w’as m oved to  ce n te r a f te r  
J im  Singleton in ju red  a knee in 
the  L ouisiana S ta te  g am e, r e 
ceived a hip po in ter in the B ay 
lo r gam e la s t w’eek.

Southern M ississippi is No. I 
in defending aga inst the pass, 
allow ing only 58.6 y ards a  gam e, 
South C aro lina is second a t 72.3, 
followed by Tennessee a t 79.2.

S outhern M ississippi also is the 
to ta l defense lead e r, perm itting  
only 118.0 y a rd s  a  gam e. T exas 
W estern  is in the runnerup  spot 
a t  155.8 and  M ississippi th ird  a t 
174.2.

Adults 
Only!
O u r  M asks  

are for 
Adu lts  On ly!

Bottle Shop
1209 Red River

a pony  nam ed  peruna

once  sang a happy  
until he ran into a bunch of horns, 
who chased him back into his barn!

Pretty "sha rp ,” h u h ?  
So s our service! ANERS±LAUNDRYW

ctnA
^CLEAN ER S* LAUNDRYj

16th and San Jacinto 
Telephone G R  2-3166

Engineers
5  OotcJL, s  U

Enjoy a successful career in America’s most exciting c ity . . .
HOUSTON!

HOUSTON IS THE ACTION TOWN!
I t ’s the only city in the Southwest with both 
major league baseball and major league football. 
You and your family can enjoy sunny Gulf 
beaches . . . hunting . . .  fishing . . . the Domed 
Stadium . . . fine art galleries . . . opera, sym

phony, ballet, theater, in the magnificent new 
Jones Hall for the Performing A rts . . .  low-cost 
housing . . . great restaurants . . . metropolitan 
shopping. . .  year-round golf. . .  the excitement 
of living in America’* most dynamic growth area.

HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER IS THE ACTION COMPANY!
Already one of America’s largest electric pow
er companies, HL&P is in the midst of a five- 
year expansion program that will double the 
powrer available to the Houston-Gulf Coast area. 
At one plant alone, a new 450,000 kw unit is 
now in operation, another will be completed in 
1967, and construction has already begun on a 
third unit that’s even larger—565,000 kw! We’re 
investing $270,000 each working day on our ex
pansion program tha t includes a revolutionary

computer-operated Electric Energy Control and 
Dispatching Center tha t is creating excitement 
throughout the utility industry . •. new generat
ing and distribution facilities. . .  and a new sky
scraper headquarters building in the heart of 
Houston. (Steelwork is already going up for this 
new building, hut you may have to  wait a few 
months before you move your office from our 
present building.)

t M ire

ENGINEERS CAN PROSPER WITH US!
An electric utility is built on engineering skills, 
and engineers carve great careers with HL&P. 
(Our president started as a transmission engi
neer with the company.) Right now we need 
BS candidates in Electrical, Mechanical or

Chemical Engineering for growth positions in 
our Power Department and Industrial Sales Di
visions, and our Engineering Department offers 
opportunities to people with BS, MS or PhD de
grees in either Electrical or Civil Engineering.

j y iQ p g  F A Q J S ?  ° Ur rePresentatives wiil be on *he campus Oct. 31 and Nov. I. Sign

Coo l weather is on the way—don’t wait . . • Pure Imported Scotch—just 

off the boat-the most classic sweater a man can buy ...  bulky yet light < 

weight. Hand-detailed with saddle shoulders. Size 38 thru 46. IO colors.

■

up at the Placement Office for your interview with one of these men:

ENG IN EER IN G
R. M. MCCUISTION, P. E.
G en era l  Superintendent of Engineering
G. W. OPREA. JR.. P. E.
Superintendent of Planning Division
R. M. DELGADO  
Junior Engineer

POWER
O. M. RIPPLE. P. C. 
Operating Superintendent
A. R. FISCHER, P. E. 
Assistant Results Engineer
B. T. L IV INGSTON  
Junior Engineer

SALES
W. A. KU EN EM AN N  
Manager. Industrial Sales Division 
W. M. LEDBETTER  
Industrial Engineer

HOUSTON LIGHTING 
& POWER COMPANY

a Texas taxpaying, investor-owned electric service company

Cbĵ jL C a / m p t t lA

i t t t t t t r r a U g  sly  M i
2350 Guadalupe

W M ** J * *
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SM U to Get Special Brew at Party With Halloween Theme
A “ Brew SMU" party  will ba 

held Friday a t 4:00 p.m. on the
Uni n patio. Tile party' will have 
a Halloween theme o r i e n t e d  
around the Texas SM I' game.

The Hou*e Committee of the
Texas Union, which is sponsoring 
the party , will be w earing m asks 
and h a t '.  Three witches will be 
a ttiring  a special brew around a 
la rg e  black kettle to bring about

SMU’i  defeat In the game Sat
urday.

Popcorn balls, candied apples, 
and the special drink will be s e n  - 
ed surrounded by colorful decora
tions and costumed com m ittee 
m em bers.

*

Convention Date Set
Three members of Gamma Al

pha Chi, national ad vervain* fra-

&  STELFOXMO.
■t? J,

S252.50

c o n t e m p o R A R y  

e x p p e s s i o n s  

o f  L o v e .'

$450.

$845.50
$595.

Diamond bridal sets of modern design in 
hand-textured 14-karat gold radiate a joy
that time can never diminish. I
Inquire obout our Budget Plan for Young American*,

S•  809 CONGRESS, Downtown,
•  CAPITOL PLAZA SHOPPING C f NTER is ■

tensity for women, will attend 
the eighteenth biennial convention 
of GAX Friday throngh Sunday 
In Tempe, Aril.

Dianne Sahom, preaident; Judy 
Beaver, treaaurer; and Beth Mr- 
Enery are the delegatee.

The con ten tion  la al Arizona 
State l n i\e r s ity .

a

Pledge Officers Elected
New officer* of Alpha XI 

Pella  social sorority pledge 
class are  Betsy Kilday, p resi
dent ; Pam ela Ward, vice - presi
dent; Lydia Lequeux, secretary- 
tre a su re r ; P atric ia  Y aryan, soc
ial chairm an; and Pam ela Moe
ller, standards chairm an.

Other pledge officers are  Mary 
Lou Erwin, chaplain; L i n d a  
Grimes, parliam entarian ; Dianne

I— Campus News in Brief— I

WIGS
by

FASHION
FLAIR

1509 Anderson Lane
SPECIAL SALE

(S T U D E N T S  O N L Y ) 
ONE W E E K  ONLY

Sem i-H andtied  W igs
was 1 1 9 .5 0  Sale 99.50
was 109.50 . . . .  Sale 89.50
was 99.50  Sale 79.50

F A L L S  
was 99,50 . . . .  Sale 79.50
was 89.50  Sale 69.50

WIGLETS 
w as 49 .50  . . . .  Sale 39.50 
was 39.50 . . . .  Sale 29.50 
FREE—vinyl case and styling 

block with each wig.
All wigs are  100% human hair, 
the best that money can buy, by 
CORINA. (P lease bring blanket 
tax for identification)
1509 Anderson Lane GL 4-3843

Houston, philanthropy; Sandra 
Lynn H m cir, scholarship; Carol 
Jackson, music chairm an; Sally 
Stumpf, pledge prank chairm an. 

★

C o rd ite s  to V iew  Drill
An Army ROTC drill nill be 

held Thursday in honor of the 
Cordelle pledge class. The 15 
pledges were tapped Oct. 3.

★

Prof. Talks in Temple
M orris Hagan, visiting assoc 

late professor of social work at 
the University, spoke Wednesday 
at Temple on the dynamics of 
hum an behavior.

The lecture was the third In a 
series of four Kagan was invited 
to present at the V eterans’ Ad
ministration Center.

★

Pharmacists Elected
Officers of the Senior ( lass of 

the College of Pharmacy were 
announced this week.

President Is Al Klans, vice
president Is Chester Brown, and 
secretary-treasurer is Sue Lewis. 

★

Home Ec Meeting Set
TI:roe faculty m em bers of the 

U niversity D epartm ent of Home 
Economics will participate in a 
regional conference of College 
Teachers of Textiles and Clothing 
Thursday through Saturday in 
Chicago.

Attending the meeting will be 
Dr. Patricia Sailor, Mrs. Tracy 
Aycock, and Mrs. Anna M arie 
Caswell. The P alm er House will 
be headquarters for the confer
ence.

★

French Club  to Meet
The French Club will meet at 

7 p.m. Thursday in Union Build
ing 317.

Dr. Michael Dawsonville, profes
sor of Romance l a n g u a g e s ,  will

F R E S H M E N
D E A D L I N E
FOR MAKING YOUR

CACTUS  
PICTURE APPOINTMENT

IS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
Appointments are made 
in the Business Office

of the 
Journalism Building

Room 107 
8:00-4:30 Weekdays 

The Fee is

$1.00

present an Illustrated lecture on 
the Chateaux of the Loire.

★

Dr. Cornell to Lecture
The University Slavic Club will 

present Dr. John Cornell, pro
fessor of anthropology, at 7:30 
p m. Thursday in Batts Hail 201.

Dr. Cornell's lecture, second in 
the Eastern European series, will 
be on national minorities of the 
Soviet Union.

Tile lecturer will cover ethnic 
and racial structures within the 
Soviet Union as reflected in geo
graphical boundaries, govern
ment. politics, and culture.

All students and faculty are  In
vited.

+

Penna to Speak Today
The lyonghom Pharmaceutical 

Association will meet Thursday at 
I p.m. The speaker will be Rich
ard P. Penna, secretary for the 
Academy of General Practice of 
Pharmacy. The meeting will be 
in Business-Economics Building 
150.

it

Picture Sale Planned
Members of Gam m a Alpha Chi, 

national advertising fraternity  for 
women, are selling portfolios con
taining reproductions of paintings 
of I University scenes.

Tin' portfolios will be sold Sat
urday in front of the Co-Op from 
IO a.m. to I p.m.

Eight faculty or form er faculty 
m em bers of the Departm ent of 
Art provided the original paint
ings. The artists are  Luis Lades. 
Kelly Fearing, Michael F rarv , 
John Guerin. Stephen Magada, 
Donald Weismann, Ralph White,

and Hiram Williams.
Tile portfolio was first printed 

in 1958 to com m em orate the sev
enty-fifth anniversary of the Uni
versity.

it

Honorary Picks Pledges
Omicron Nu, Home Economics 

Honorary, tapped its fall pledges 
Monday.

They are Barbara Bauer, Jill 
Boggin. Mary Fahlberg, Mary 
Johnson. Ann McGrath, Ann 
Paula Neuman, Catbryn lionise 
Reichert, Susan C. Swift, Frances 
Waghalter, Susan Kaye Smith, 
and Amy Hung Hnang.

Initiation of the new pledges 
will be held Monday in the Home 
Economics Reading Room at 7 :30 
p.m.

*

PR Students to Meet
The Student Public Relations 

Society will m eet at 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Scholtz Garten in 
the dining room.

All persons who have paid their 
dues are  eligible to vote on the 
Society’s constitution.

Any changes in the proposed 
constitution will be voiced at the 
meeting. All m em bers should 
have a copy of the constitution. 
Additional copies may be obtain
ed from Carolyn Barkley, news
le tter editor.

★

Tejas to Hold  Co Hee
Tejas Club will hold an infor

mal coffee and discussion period 
for Dr. David Edwards of the 
Department of Government at 

IO p.m. Thursday night. Contact 
Joe Krier at GR 7-4731 for more 
information.

Group to Hold Seminar
G raham  A. Cosmas, history in

structor a t the University will be 
the resource person for the final

sem inar on “Tile Aim of Higher 
Education,’’ The discussions will 
be held at the Presbyterian Cam
pus Ministry, 2205 San Antonio
St,, Thursday at 8 p.m.

★

Council Sets Meeting
Freshman Council officer can

didates will meet in Union Build
ing 346 at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
The Election Commission will be 
present at the meeting.

*

Radio Society to Meet
The Texas Union Amateur 

Radio Society will meet af 7:30 
p m . Thursday in Union Building 
315. The society meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month.

★

Texan Sets Deadline
Organizations wishing to publish 

notice of their meetings in the 
Campus News in Brief column 
should notify The Daily Texan 
news desk in Journalism Building 
103.

Information should be submit
ted no later than 5 p.m. one day 
in advance and contain the time, 
place, and purpose of the meet
ing.

★

Contessa Taps Advisers
Nine girls were tapped as ad

visers for The Contessa, a wom
an’* dormitory, Monday. They are 
Becky Renee Camp, Diane Davis, 
M artha Hallman, Susan Hass- 
locher, Rogene Horn, Susan Kirk
sey, M argaret Lane, Deborah 
Place, and Marilyn Priddy.

★

M um s Sold at Booths
Students may purchase mums 

for the SMU game from Campus 
Chest booths on c a m p u s  this 
week.

Mums cost $1.25 and bounti- 
niers sell for 75 cents. Booths 
are located in front of the Union 
Building and behind the Bu-i 
ness-Economics Building. Orders 
will be delivered to the Union 
Building at 9 a.m . Saturday.

★

Battle to Be Reviewed
George Hamilton Howze will 

recreate “The Battle of Chan- 
cellorsville’’ Tuesday at noon in 
Hogg Auditorium. Howze, a ta r  
deal expert and m ilitary histor
ian, is a four s ta r general.

“ Hook 'em Horns,’’ the Univer
sity 's battle cry, originated at a 
pep rally prior to the 1955 foot
ball game with Texas Christian 
University.

Monkey Skull Find 
Leads to New View

Further scientific investigation 
supports the view that a prim ate 
skull discovered in West Texas’ 
Big Rond region two years ago

E A S Y
A S

Dialing your own Long 

Distance calls is fast, easy,

convenient. Just dial “ 1H 

then the area c o d e . . . then 

the telephone number.

You’ll find area codes in
the front pages of your 

telephone directory.

Southwestern
Bell

is from a group ancestral to Old 
World monkeys.

Until the skull was discovered 
by Dr. John Wilson, University 
paleontologist, scientists believed 
that monkeys like those in the 
Old World had never existed in 
North and South America.

Dr. Wilson says the skull, 
which is the only one of its kind 
ever found, shows that Old World 
type monkeys at least started to 
evolve in the New World.

He says recent careful exam i
nation of the skull x-rays and 
other m eans reveal a brain and 
other features sim ilar to p ri
m ates which im m ediately pre
date Old World monkeys.

Cooperating with the paleonto
logist in his la test examination 
of the skull w ere Dr. H. Hofer 
of the Max Planck Institute and 
Dr. H. Tobein of the Heissiehes 
Landes Museum in Darm stadt.

The research was supported by 
the National Science Foundation.

Dr. Wilson has been a m em ber 
of the University faculty since 
1946. He has published more than 
25 articles in technical journals 
on vertebrate  paleontology' and 
stratigraphic geology.

2400 Guada lupe

The new fight 'n bright  

contemporary classic* 

by Majestic

In W o o l  Hopsack  perfect 

for class or fun at 

D A D  S D A Y !

Colors: Pale Dry, Sea Foam, 

W a x  Bean

D iam ond Sweater 9.98 

A-Line Skirt, Fully Lined .98

WE ’RE OPEN
For The Finest In 

Ha ir Fashions 

See

DALE or BOB

Ib c w id  J t ares

2607 Guadalupe GR 6-3896
(In Bock of the Grotto)
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G uatem alan  Visitor Foresees 
Problems for Common Market

Although a Central American 
Common Market is rapidly mov
ing toward completion, there aie 
still many problems involved in 
its formation. This statement de
livered to University students and 
faculty Wednesday by Dr. Luis 
Beltranenn Valladares emphasized 
the importance of political inte
gration among nations.

The former I X General As
semblyman explained that ar
rangements need to be made for 
a completely fr°e movement of

capital and labor within the mar
ket if it is to work effectively.

Hie visiting Guatemalan, speak
ing in the Academic Center Audi
torium, said, " It  is necessary to 
harmonize the arbitration provi
sions in the treaty with the con
stitutional principles of some of 
the member states."

BKLTR UN EN A vent on to say 
that double taxation is a recur
rent problem for the states at
tempting the Common Market 
plan and provisions must be

UT's Dr. Arrowsmith 
Time Article Subject

Dr. William Arrowsmith, pro
fessor of cia sics and University 
Professor in arts and Inters, is 
the subject of an article in the 
current issue of Time magazine.

Time n y Tis Dr. Arrowsmith 
"smiles often, likes to shod his 
tie in class, melts coeds with his 
boyish good looks."

Between smiles, however, Dr. 
Arrowsmith hrs found time to he 
a constant critic of university 
administration.

According to Time, be says 
university administrators "have. 
quite literally, nothing to say," 
so they talk “ dreary rubbish.'’ 
Faculties are “ caught both in the 
hideous jungle of academic bu- 
r catter acy and their own blind 
professional conservatism.

Dr. Arrowsmith is quoted as 
saying doctoral dissertations arr 
“ patient parsing of the obvious 
and the irrelevant,”  yielding "la 
boriously trivial discoveries, that 
this all adds up to "a vast edu 
r a t i o n a l  enterprise built entirely 
upon a caste of learned men

Ed Dept. Offers 
New Degree Ria

T ie  Department of Special 
Education is offering a master's 
degree program specializing in 
vocational rehabilitation counsel
ing.

T ie  training sequence Includes 
discussions in administration, 
human development, economic 
and social problems, and medical 
information. The study also 
covers counseling, guidance, and 
placement techniques as part of 
the Intensive study of the re
habilitation profess.

The two-year program requires 
45 semester hours, including a 
field internship.

Fellowships are available to 
qualified students through grants 
from the Vocational Rehabilita
tion Administration. The grant 
includes $3,ROO for three semes
ters in s< bool and one semester 
while interning. Tuition fees 
are also paid.

Prerequisites are a baccalau
reate degree, a score of at least 
1.000 on the aptitude section of 
the Graduate Record Exam, and 
an interview report with the state 
director of vocational rehabilita
tion.

Dr. Giles Cames, director of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Coun
selor Education, can be contact
ed in Sutton Hall 5, GR 1-5921 
for additional information.

whose learning has no relevance 
to the young."

The story notes that Dr. Ar
rowsmith holds throe degrees 
from Princeton, plus a bachelor 
of arts from his Rhodes scholar
ship at Oxford, and has taught 
at Princeton, Wesleyan, and the 
University of California at River
side. He came to the University 
in 1958,

Dr. Arrowsmith says that the 
airn of education ought to bp "the 
molding of men rather than the 
production of knowledge." He as
sents that students go to gradu
ate school, only to be "pro
cessed as professors" whose aim 
is "to know rather than to be."

Quarry Donated 
To Art Facility

An unusual gift to the Universi
ty may mean a new wing for tho 
Art Building and new status for 
the Art Department.

T ie  gift is a rock quam', do- 
natcfl by two brothel's. R. K. 
"Bob" and Tom Allen, whose fa
ther pioneered in the hill country 
limestone business. T ie  quarry 
lies in the hills near Leander, 
about 20 miles northwest of cam
pus.

Donald Good a ll. are depart
ment chairman, feels the quarry 
holds promise of making the Uni
versity an international sculpture 
renter. Goodall has proposed ad
ding a wing to the Art Building 
to provide more facilities for 
carving, casting, meal work, and 
ceramics. He predicts the Uni
versity will become thp area’s 
leading stone carving center if 
the new wing is approved.

Political Debate 
Reset for Nov. 3

The Students for Waggoner 
Carr and the Young Republicans 
will debate at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 3, 
in the Union Building Auditorium.

Originally a n n o u n c e d  for 
Wednesday night bv thp Youth 
for Tower, the debate has been 
rescheduled because no rooms 
were available at the previusly 
announced time.

Joseph George, state co-chair
man of Students for Carr, will 
represent the Carr supporters.

Becke Doyle, s t a t e  YR co
chairman, and Jay  Noles, YR  
debate chairman, will speak for 
the YRs.

Donna Shults, T.W.U., asks

“Can you face up to a close up?”
Clean, clear complexion can stand any 
close up test. Medicated OJ’s Beauty Lo
tion really cleans and clears  re
freshes, too. It’s the best close up treat 
you can give your skin because It works 
three ways: as an effective cleanser, a 
refreshing astringent, and a medicated aid 
in the treatment of acne pimples.

For close up beauty, try  OJ’s!
OJ'S BEAUTY LOTION CO. INC., SHREVEPORT, LA.

adopted for the prevention of it.
“ More serious sio|>s should bp 

taken toward political integra
tion," the l.’niversidad Rafael 
Land I va r law professor explained. 
"Internationa! community law 
also needs to he strengthened and 
super-national bodies may have 
to bo established to deal with 
the problems of integration."

MANY PEOPLE I avn qurs-
tioned the previous failures of eco
nomic integration, and he added 
this has been attributed to the 
fart lhat adequate circumstances 
have never existed for its de
velopment,

Reltranena explained that thp 
formation of a class of industrial
ists, integrated groups in the rest 
of the world, and an intellectual 
movement among Central Amer
ican youth have provided a set
ting in which a Common Market 
can come into being and thrive.

HE NOTED that distrust among 
participating nations, once a se
rious detriment to tile Common 
Market, has been alleviated by an 
agreement among the nations not 
to discuss politics.

Beltranena, whose homo is Gua
temala. is visiting die University 
for a five-day series of lectures.

Former Student 
Named to Board

Development Body
Chooses Thompson

R C Thompson, a graduate 
of the I niversitj College of Art' 
and Sciences and the School of 
Law, has been appointed assist
ant director of the University 
Development Board.

The appointment was annotine 
od by W. D. Blunk, executive 
director of the Board. "Vie are 
fortunate, indeed to have a man 
of the professional training and 
experience of Mr. Thompson to 
accept a position on our staff," 
he said. "His experience as n 
lawyer and a trust officer quail- 
fios him unusually well for work 
with the development office."

With headquarters In Austin, 
thp Development Board guides 
volunteers in fund-raising activi
ties for the University system.

Thompson has been vice-presi
dent and trust offieer of the E l 
Paso National Bank, and has 
served as trust officer of die 
Guaranty Bank of Phoenix. Ari/ . 
the Corpus Christi Bank and 
Trust Company, and the First Na
tional Rank of Roswell. N.M. He 
ic a member of the State Bar of 
Texas, the State Rar of New 
Mexico, and the Ameiif an Bar 
Association.

Past Brazilian H G e ld  

To Visit University

Texan Corrects Confusion 
O f AC , Law Library Schedules

The Daily Texan Wednesday 
Inadvertently interchanged the 
hours of the Academic- Center 
and the Law Library.

The Law Library opens af 8 
a.m. Monday through Saturday 
and 2 p.m. on Sunday. It closes 
at midnight Sunday through 
Thursday and at IO p.m. on Fri
day and Saturday. T ie  library 
will be dosed during home foot
ball garner.

Tie Undergraduate Library,

which consist of the first three 
floors of the Academic Center 
Building, is open from 8 a.m. 
until midnight every day except 
Sunday. On Sunday, is is open 
from I p.m. to midnight.

T ie Academic Center, on the 
fourth floor of the building, is 
open from 9 a.nr to noon 
and 1 to 5 p m. Monday through 
Friday and from 9 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday.

Dr JuM-elino Kubitschek form 
er Brazilian president, will make 
several appearances on campus 
Monday.

He will be honored a? a break 
fast at 8 a.m. in Union Building 
202. At 2 pm. he will have lunch 
and engage in informal conversa
tion vvitll Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity

V M SI l is t, FELLOW ai tin
University, Dr, Kubitschek served 
as Brazil s president from Jan 
31. 1956 to Jan. 31, 1961 Under 
the Brazilian constitution a prest 
dent s tom  of office is five veals, 
and the president may not sue 
reed himself.

When President Eisenhower

Texan Wrongly 
Identifies Goss

The Devil s Reconnoiter is com
piled and published by the Teach 
cr Course Survey Committee. Al
though there are other commit
tees on campus which conduct 
evaluation programs, these are 
not connected with the booklet’s 
publication.

The Daily Texan identified 
George Goss as chairman of the 
“ Y ”  evaluation group. Goss is 
chairman of the Teacher Course 
Survey Committee.

PIG STAND No. 14
2801 GUADALUPE 

GR 2-4064

'67 VOLKSWAGENS
ARE HERE

Introducing two of the most radi
cal changes in Volkswagens' his
tory ! I ! (And they're still ugly)

"CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN
SERVING AUSTIN 32 YEARS IN THE AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS 

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS TILL 7 P.M.
405 N O RTH  LA M A R  G R  6-9181

I U l a  .......

GOOD MORNING 
GOOD AFTERNOON 

GOOD EVENING 
GOOD FOOD ANYTIME
Pig Stand No. 14

m m m m m •w ' A'

Par Excellence

Dress slacks that reflect 
a traditional ta Ste over 
and above day to day 
casualness. Enjoy the tail
ored quality and comfort 
found only in the better 
slacks.

A fine selection of assorted 
weaves and colors from $18.50 per pair

IW
ss:.- - b m p i

Open a Toggery 
30-60-90 Day Account 'M w *

GR 8.4636 
IN THE CO-OP

then pn
armour

lr,

embow O’

paid a visit to Br.o 
arr, 1960, he mot wit 
dent Kubitschek and < 
the Brasilian Docla;at;i 
affirmation of common 
of the need for foreigi 
tween the two munti ins

IN N LETTER to 
Dr Kubitschek later said th. 
aid to underdeveloped continent 
areas w as "not a question of a 
appeal to generosity* but to re; 
son

Ho added that the insult* ( 
negotiations to i rn p I e rn c n 
"Operation Pan Amene;
had been timid and "short of ox 
pmtations "

T ie  general elections of 
resulted in substantial gains foi 
the opposition parti, ti e Nationa 
Democratic Union. His: own path 
the Social Democratic part; , wa' 
weakened by election dofr its an 
internal problem*:.

Dr. Kubitschek was forced Into 
exile in 1961.

The original Union Building 
was built in 1933, and an expan
sion an dremodeling program 
was completed in I960.

Use Texan Classifieds

WE WASH YOUR CAR 59*

U Dr i ve  Through ,  Thats  A l !  Y o u  D o  

Attendant On Duty, 8:30 to 5:30

Special Attention to W h ite  Tires

U--Drive--Thru

No. I 4402 N. Lamar No. 2 213 E. Riverside Dr.

OPEN 24 HOURS EACH DAY

Jhnnouncu ia :
/

/*. 'Jo lm  ( j  orc
Gore Distributing

Hiqh F

. a r y

T

Mr. G o ’S w
* ■ .-J offer
and haap.ee 
ha rp see w

-ar que'.'
r d  fitting of wig< 

of w gs and

1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Plus your Dividend

es. A comp'O’e ole 
!! be fee1 tired.

TODAY O N LY

W igs Start at $79.50 
■■MB

Up to 6 Months to Pay!

*C O - O P
r T  TNT T  T O  O  T  A  A  V  J .  1 1  L J  X  l O l T r v  X

S P E C IA L S #

• TOGGERY
Selection of Alligator raincoats .................................................  IO /0 off

• STREET FLOOR

Leathercraft molded attache c a s e s ................................................. 15 lo

Stuffed animas, $1.00  ...................................... .........................  l ^ / o  ®ff

• CAMERA SHOP (second floor)
Special Table— wall plaoues in velvet and simulated

walnut finishes, mounts I, 2, 3, or 4 pictures ........................ %  P riC®

• G EN ERA L  BOOKS (second floor)

All hardbound books (rn stock— no special orders) ...................  I 0 / o  o f f

• RECORD SHOP (downstairs)

All Liberty records (not including Premier Series) .............  $2 98 Stereo

• SUPPLY DEPT, (street floor)

Selected daybooks and memo pads ..................................  20°/o off

• COSMETICS (street floor)

Special group of ladies colognes ................... ......................  1 0 %

• ROOM ACCESSORIES (downstairs)
Bathroom Sets (shower mat, bowl brush and plastic container,

waste can, a nd plastic tumbler) ............... ........................... ... 20%  off

IVERY THURSDAY The Co-Op offers 
you savings in all departments!

PLUS YOUR REGULAR CASH DIVIDEND

Bargain Tables On 
Every Floor

HURRY OVER! 
GR 2-1141
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Another Show Sinking
'Voyage' Indeed Hits Bottom

By ( \R I CCK H R W
Last year, the demise of the 

popular “ Dick Van Dyke Show,”  
cauked cries of proles! from fans 
and critics. In reply. Van Dyke, 
who chose to enter oilier enter* 
tainment areas, stated that. "We 
decided to quit while we still hod 
something to he proud of 

It is unfortunate that all shows 
don't follow this example.

Continual, season-afiei season, 
production can destroy r\cn the 
best shows. Writers and pi >- 
duerrs become dulled drained, 
and dissatisfied. Actors are 
angered bv the poor scripts And, 
as might be expected, the finish
ed product is an audion isual 
disaster!

An example of this transforma
tion is, “ Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea,”

Shortly after its premier, 
“ Voyage,”  was high in the N e l

son ratings and a favorite of the 
critics. It was a true science 
fiction series (net fantasy, 
fiction, cr horror). Most of the 
pints were believable — which 
was quite a writing accomplish
ment considering the format.

Th.o acting was competent. The 
spci ial e f f ec t s  were excellent. 
The use of sen monsters was 
kept to a minimum. “ Voyage”  
was a true “ textbook” success. 
Yet the past season has seen 
th" success hook battered and 
beaten into a black and blue blob.

“ Voyage" is not bad. It is arro
gant’̂ , execrably, eye-assaulting- 
ly bad.

Most of the fault lies in the 
script The team of Marshall
e d  seems to be flipping a coin 
when deciding the plot for each 
week'<- show. Heads —■ the plot 
will concern radiation leaks from 
ili" ship’s atomic reactor; tails —

rr.ATiRESj 
is-rn * r>o 4 /rn
fi iKV—S no IO OO

STARTS TODAY!

BY GEMINI, HERE’S THE WILDEST 
CREW ON EARTH, SATURN,
MARS, MOON, ETC.

Once Upon A Time In 1989-The Americans And 
Russians Went To The Moon! W e sent Jerry, the 
lunar-tic and Connie, (his little astroness  who said, 
“I do"!) The Russians sent Anita, the cute-mk and Igor 
(the vodka-lov ing party-loving, com rade-in -a rm s!)

a m u  a r i l l i '  h a m /  j j m i y
dennis wms BRIAN KUTH a m m m
E r a  mmW— V*£

tm *  s m  r n *  m a  miiam m -jslo vADMf WtlttSCflft s n  sr fen

m a  n m
4 HI I.TV ! ■» 

MBT *5 
• Hli.n sn

rit a n  f >'t 'n i t  r e !

&crr0t . ” f ’ - '(Lvrki
rn

r* . Bs* ., •**** " T-''** ^  • & * ti
.abo « m  *i* ”

FREE PARKING AT ALL TIMES
All "I l l '  
A D I I  TA I TS 

K l I I I I  v TR I I

l o l l  4 I 
I P M and 

* P .M .

the plot will concern alien take
over.

A month ago, the plot (enter
ed around a radiation leak, whit h 
endangered the lives of the on- 
tiir* crew. Three weeks ago, an 
alien took over the Seaview by 
means of hypnosis. Two weeks 
ago, the alien takeover was ac
complished with toys. Last week, 
“ Voyage’’ fan* got a double 
treat. The ship was taken over 
by an alien — using the atomic 
reactor. An occasional sea- 
monster at this point might be 
refreshing.

Die competent acting by th** 
east seems also to have been in
fluenced by an alien — probably 
boredom. Richard Basehart, as 
Admiral Nelson, delivers his lines 
as though he had been subpoenaed 
to a funeral (which may very 
closely repiesent his feelings — 
contracts, you know).

But, even worse is David 
Hedison, who plays the young 
Captain Crane. Hedison has lost 
the ability to project a sense of 
authority for a man of his rank. 
He is just not a convincing Cap
tain. In fact, I doubt that he 
would be convincing as an En 
sign. or even a local Brownie 
leader.

The filmed special effects are 
still excellent. They should be. 
The original ones are still being 
used.

In a recent episode, “ Day of 
Ev il,”  Crane says to Admiral 
Nelson, “ Sir. by all present indi
cations, the situation looks hope
less.”

British Circus 
To Come Soon

Music and Humor 

M ake  Spicy Revue
Cambridge Circus, the “ in”  

show that's “ way out," since its 
origin at Cambridge University 
in England, rollicks into Munici
pal Auditorium Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
as another attraction of the Cul
tural Entertainment committee 
series,

Free tickets for blanket tax 
holders may lie drawn now at 
Fine Arts Box Office in Hogg Au
ditorium.

Cambridge Circus, a revue 
with music in the tradition of 
“ Beyond the Fringe,”  and “ Th0 
Establishment," offers a change 
of pace from the large spectacu
lars of previous events.

Hoke in “ Variety”  commented, 
“ Probably not in a generation 
has a Broadway audience laugh
ed as hard as at Cambridge Cir
rus. Anyone who isn’t tickled by 
Cambridge Circus is in a bad 
way. It’s a riot.”

Produced by John H. Morris 
Jr., who is also credited with 
“ Die Establishment” and “ Eng
land Anyone,”  Cambridge Circus 
is touring universities and col
leges throughout the United States 
and Canada this year.

Diere will be no reserved seats 
for the show and doors will open 
at 7 p.m. Chartered buses at 
cents for students will be pro
vided.

'The Poppy' Plot 
To Those Tiring of

Drugging
Espionage

“7 bi Pappy /f Alta a 
riou er" directed h > 7"en rn e
Young: starring I (>. Marshall, 
Pretor Hon ar d , Scuta B er g e r ;  
at the State 7 healre.

By BROOKS PETERSON
Some years ago, we are given 

to understand, the late Ian Hom
ing had a marvelous idea. 
Wouldn't it he a fine thing, lie 
thought, to make a movie dealing

T e x a n

Review
with the devious workings of the 
international opium trade? Out of 
this could come a film of real 
significance, a credit to the in
dustry.

Die idea was picked up in the 
fullness of time by director Ter
ence Young and writer Jo Eising- 
er. who determined to make of 
it reality. Aided by dozens of 
well-meaning stars and buoyed 
up by a strong sense of social 
conscience, they have indeed 
breathed life, of a sort, into Flem
ing's original conception. Was it 
worth it?

"AS FUNNY A MOVIE AS ANY 
AUDIENCE COULD ASK FOR!"

* - Newsweek Mcja: ~s
CDI IMBUS PICTURES Presents

BRYAN FORBESPRODUCTION Of

Hardly. From Eisinger’s heavy- 
handed script and Young’s un
inspired directing has emerged 
a creature which cannot be re
deemed even by such demi-gods 
as E. G. Marshall, Omar Sharif. 
Rita Hayworth, and (incredibly) 
Marcello Mastroianni.

The plot (for want of a better 
term) revolves around an at
tempt by United Nations authori
ties to dose up a shipment of 
opium with radioactive materia! 
arid thereby trace its movements. 
Marshall and sidekick Trevor 
Howard head un the international 
crimebusrers. Doggedly plodding 
through his feeble lines, Marshall 
looks as if he would rather hp 
almost anywhere else, while Ho
ward seems profoundly embaras- 
sed hv it all.

‘M iracle’ Still Running
The Drama Department’s first 

major production of the current 
season, “The Miracle Worker,” 
will continue to play at 8 p.m. 
nightly through Saturday at Hogg 
Auditorium.

Starts W ednesday

W alk, Don’t Run
Cary (.rand and '•jmantha I sgar

The Silencers
Pean  .Martin anil ste lla  Steven*

Wednesday thru Saturday

Dracula, Prince
O f Darkness

11irlytr*t>hrr I-ee and Ba rbara  shelley

The Plague  
O f The Zombies

Andre Morell and Diane C lar*

AIU I.Ts I.no DIM « MIDS eo
CHILDREN FREE

SN \( K  B A R  O PK .VS « I M.
I I ItsT  SH O W  6 15

Cary Grant 
Samantha Eggar 

Jim Hutton

DON MURRAY
GUY STOCKWELL ABBY DALTON

WILLIAM CASTLE“ins
T E C H N IC O L O R  vTk

before U N C LE
k il ls  eve ryone !

i 1 *Ksr I
I U,N I

B U R N E T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

MIKI Burnet ltd. HO 3-Aft 33
Open I  Off 

P1 .A IN SM A N « IM O :!*
I N< I.P. H :.W

A U S T I N
THEATRE

.'IK) S. (outre-,*
< >t*en S: <5 

I s t  IJK * IKM 43 PC USHMAN IV!

HI MHI*

Janes GaRNeR.
DiCK-WNDYKe 
EU tf SOMMER,
ANflie Dickinson
Al to t'AMHMO

EmeL MeRMas J
»» a*o»Mt COCO

I ............ ................

,* *7t i e  
A r t  o f t  

I Q v e
rcci""col0g a

DOORS 
OPEN 
1:30 P.M.

50c 
Till 2 P.M.

FREE PARKING AFTER 6 P.M. ON LOTS 
ADJACENT TO TH EATRE

SMOKING (-C PUSttBACt  ̂f-C rC GIANT PC ACRES of fR ££
I OGt X  SF AIS XI GAI I I HY XI SCHF FN X  i Kadi o parking

F IS H  SAND W ICH  
with

fresh-from-the -net ■. 
flavor

/ J  ‘ v *

    Y r ' I  „ ,*X Ai. ,
<7 -w a  ’ p y  t

• u r  fan tod*  flnh u n d w lr h  
o n ly

30®

C M ?

No bones about i t . . .  this is 
the freshest, goldenest 
sandwich around. It s 
Burger Chef s famous 
fish filet with our creamy 
Secret Recipe Sauce.

3303 IM. Lamar 
Austin, Texas 
Open 11 a.m. 
Close 11 p.m.

■ air*  o f  th e  w orld** g r e a te s t  
h a m b u r g e r —st il l  o n ly  I S e

PiMiplt* o n  tilt* (so ...(so  H i i r ^ o r f ’l i o f

Events grind along more or 
less predictably as the shipment 
bounces across Europe, and the 
assembled celebrities duly put in 
their appearances — including. 
oven, Trini Lopez with the inevit
able rendition of "La  Banaba.”  
After what seems a long time, 
somebody mercifully cries halt 
and everyone goes home feeling 
good ahout having struck a blow 
for law and order.

The real pity in all this is that 
the parties involved were ap
parently serious about their work. 
Undiluted moral uplift, however. 
is not of itself entertainment; and 
it is entertainment that is sadly 
lacking here (save perhaps in 
one remarkable scone where the 
normally resen od Marshall chat
ters baby talk at a toy poodle in 
tho dining car of a moving train). 
The end result, as one might 
think, is yet another proof that 
good intentions alone cannot pre
vail.

The University Board of Re
gents is composed of nine mem
bers appointed by tile governor 
for six-vear terms.

Casts S e le c te d  
For Dance, Play

Die University D epartm ent of 
Drama has announced the cast 
for Dance Drama, the second 
production of its twenty-ninth 

season.
Die Dance Drama, Choreo

graphed by Shirlee Dodge, pro
fessor of drama, will feature four 
new major works, including 
“ The Prodigal Son," with music 
composed by Lothar Klein, assis
tant professor of music, and a 
children's dance. “ The Pied 
Piper." Die Dance Drama will 
be presented Nov. 15 through 19. 
in the Theatre Room of the 
Drama Building.

The dancers will be Bonnie 
Joy Cohen, Susan Tolsky, Linda 
Clark, Sherri Clarkson, Mary 
Jane Skarren. and Sandy Logan,

Also Mary Fay von Bieber- 
stein, Barbara Frances Acker, 
Evelyn A. Norton, Jessie Frances 
Winfree, Varney Knapp, Carol 
Rainev, Ruth Koeniger, and 
Larry Alan Haynes, with Raja 
Mi try, Cliff Langford, Kim Alan 
Wheatley, Melvyn L. Freeland 
IL , Sidney McLain, Robert 
Black, and Bobby Horn.

FOLK M U S IC

THE li th  DOOR
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

Jerry Jeff Walker 
and 

Bill Moss
I I th and Red River GR 7-0602

ems
1809 
San 

Jacinto 

GR 6-3267

The Place Where 

The Swinging 

Bands Are

H appy Hour with Go-Go G ir l, Today 5-7 p.at.

THE EXOTICS— From Du — Return Engagement 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY, OCT. 31st 

Special Prize for Best Costumed Couple 
Very Special Prize for Most Uniquely Dressed Lady

Department of Drama
PRESENTS

THE M IRACLE W O RKER
Tonight through Saturday

8 P.M. — HOGG AUDITORIUM

“Magnificent theatre . . .  a 

shattering experience.”

29th Drama Season Includes:
THE MIRACLE WORKER

W illiam  Gibson's sensitive end exciting dreme of Annie Sulliven's strug
gle to esteblish contect with the blind, deef end mute youngster, Helen 
Ceiler.

DANCE DRAMA
Art in movement , . , feeturing the two new mejor works: "The Pied 
'iper" end "The Prodigel Son."

ENRICO IV
A lavage end subtle perody of life, by Italy’* Luigi Pirandello— often 
Tailed es "a  modern Ham let."

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR
Russian masterpiece of farce by Nikolai Gogol which takes to task

>olitic«l corruption in 19th century Russia.

ANNUAL SHAKESPEAREAN PRODUCTION
*. . . unbroken record for providing the city with a truly first-rate 
Shakespeare stage . . ."  John Bustin, The Austin Amebean.

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
SAVE UP TO $3.50

Fine Arh Bo, Office — Hogg Auditorium GR 1-1444

•  •  •  •  •  R I M M M M  • • • • • • «
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Surfing Champion
A 20 year-old California 

turfing champion "trims his 
board" at Trestle Beach, while 
being photographed from an
other surfboard.

Surfing Finds Way 
To Cinema Series

“ Tile Performers,”  a prize win
ning color documentary on surf
ers by Greg MacGillivray, will 
be the first presentation on the 
Cinema 40’s Special Event Series 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday in 
Batts Hall Auditorium.

As Hie popularity of surfing 
rose, the performer, a surfer 
caught in surfing's popularity and 
thrust to the position of an idol, 
conquerer! the waves and the 
beaches of the world. The riding, 
conquering, and rising of the surf
er is brought to the screen in 
M acG illivray’* production on the 
beaches of Maui and Oahu In Ha
waii, Baja California, florida, 
and Mexico.

Admission is 75 cents to all pot
ions, except discount card hold
ers vTio will be admitted for 50 
cents. The box office opens at 6 
p m. and doors at 6:30 p.m.

TV Violence Not 
Seen Too Close

Gore Taken lightly
But Sometimes Not

N EW  YORK -  ITI -  "The G irl 
from U N.C E  E  ”  on NRC 
early Tuesday evening featured 
a plan to blow a passenger ship 
to smithereens, had the hero 
whipped while chained to a post, 
had the good guys throw an evil 
old lady into a baking oven and 
disposed of the screaming heavy 
by electrocution.

In case that might seem grue
some, it should be noted this 
was a comedy show.

Sometimes, of course, violence 
Is played straight, for drama, not 
laughs. A night earlier, for in
stance, the hero of ABC’s "The 
Iron Horse” and a fanatic Indian 
spent most of the hour, wounded 
and withgore gleaming red on 
our screens, trying to kill each 
other.

These are but two examples
of the most common ingredient 
in television shows, to be en
countered almost every evening 
hour on any network. It is the 
kind of violence to which lather 
Davis, a television waiter, ob
jects.

Davis, who authors many of 
the “ Run For Your Life”  script* 
and wrote the movie, "Lady In 
the Cage,” rails this “ nice, pain
less violence.”

“ It is so awfully clean,”  he 
explained. “ Most of the time, 
they ignore the fact that any 
pain Is inflicted. As a matter of 
technique, you can take the most 
violent episode you can think up 
and make it clean fun merely 
by pulling the camera back. If 
you take a long shot of a tank 
exploding in flames, you never 
see — perhaps you never even 
think about — the men who are 
presumed to be dying horribly 
inside it.”

Reinhardt Lectures in Dallas
A lecture-demonstration on 

“ Costume and the Actor,” will be 
presented Thursday by Paul D. 
Reinhardt, assistant professor 
and University Drama Depart

ment costume designer, at the 
Southwest Theater Conference at 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas.

ONE HOUR FABRI-CAIRE®
TRH BETTER DRY CLEANING

ONE D A Y  SH IRT SERVICE
In By 9:00 A M. — Out By 5:00 P.M.

BURTON'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
615 W . 19th S t  G R  8-4621
It’s Always Easy To Park at BURTONS

Non-Religious Litereture 
Late in Development Process
(Editor’* notes Shmnel Yoaef Agnon is one of 

two men f*‘l«‘etcd for the Noltfl Prize in litera
ture this year. Harris Lenowitz is a graduate 
student in Hebrew studies.)

By HARRIS LENON ITZ
Hebrew literalure — fiction and poetry — of a 

distinctly non religious character h.i? been in ’lie 
process * of development only since the last 
decade of the Eighteenth Century From its be
ginnings in Germany and Eastern Europe it has 
produced dozens of mediocre artisans and three 
or four great talents.

Even among these great talents the problems 
of Jewish existence, and of Judaism in particu
lar are so pervasive as to deny the “ uneducated 
reader a way into the literature. Among the se 
great talents there are two that have produced 
works In a universally understandable fashion: 
Chaim Nachman Bialik and Shmuel Yoset Agnon.

Agnon was born in Buezaz, Galicia — now 
Poland — In 1888. He was educated in the tradi
tional East European Jewfish fashion. When he 
began to write, his work was of a far different 
sort than such a background might be thought to 
inspire.

He portrays the saintliness of Eastern Euro
pean traditional Jewish life, utilizing the vast 
sources of legendary folk literature. But in his 
work, his themes, and his style he makes these 
resources and ideas newly powerful.

Although he draws on the language of the Bible 
and the post-Biblical sages of the Jews, he does 
so in such a clear manner, and with such modern 
purpose that his work does not forbid entry to 
those unfamiliar with the tradition.

His themes and characters are very much a 
part of the modern literary movements. Although 
his people are all Jews, drawn specifically from 
his own experiences in Galicia, they stand more 
largely, as did Joyce’s, for the universal human 
condition. He is almost a combination of Thomas 
Mann and Franz Kafka: Mann, in that Agnon 
deals ironically with the collapse of an era, ex
hibiting to his readers frightening glances into 
their own doom; Kafka in that his characters 
are often individuals trapped In the maze of a 
civilization they carmot comprehend in its de
structiveness.

Agnon’s most Important early work is the 
epic Haknassat Hallah (literally The Bride’s 
DowTy, translated Into English as The Bridal 
Canopy). This work is a picaresque novel dealing 
with the travels of one Yudel through his native 
Galicia. TI ie adventures, many magical, many 
parables, are Interwoven In a scheme that de
fies brief description.

His later work, consisting both of novels and 
short stories, has remained untranslated with 
the exception of one short novel, In the Heart of 
the Seas, and a handful of short stories and 
novellas. In the Heart of the Seas, describes the

Showing Thursday Nig1 *

Charlie Brown in TV Special

physical and spiritual adventures of a group of 
early Nineteenth Century Polish Jews on their 
journey to Palestine This work, too, contains 
many elements of the supernatural and the mys
tical and exhibits a highly and keenly detailed 
description of the long sea voyage.

Among his translated abort stories and 
novellas are "A  Whole Loaf, “ Tehilla 
“ Betrothed,”  and Fido and Enam The last cf 
these, a story about a lost civilization and the 
effect of its literature upon people caught be
tween the present and the past, is certainly on a 
par with his greatest work, though at time* 
very sim ilar to Kafka.

There are very few places in the world where 
literature and philosophical inquiry are as vitally 
important as they are in lsreai, (Agnon lives lo 
a suburb of Jerusalem .) Unfortunately Agnon 
has yet to gain a mass popular readership even 
there. His books are studied as classics begin
ning in the high schools His person is revered. 
(There is a sign on the approach to hi* house, 
erected by order of the mayor which command* 
“ Quiet' Agnon is working ” )

But with the exception of those engaged in 
the study of modern Hebrew literature, he Is un
read compared on a percentage basis with, say, 
Faulkner in America.

There are several reasons to account for thia 
rather surprising fact Most important is his 
style and language. They are both enormously 
rich and very difficult. Agnon is a Talmudic 
scholar — in a recent interview he stated that 
he was saddened that, his eyes being so weak, he 
was unable to continue reading the work of hi* 
contemporaries and must now devote the re
mainder of his sight to the Talmud exegeical 
studies in Jewish law) and to his writing — and 
his Hebrew is that of the Talmud, the Sage* and 
the Bible.

A full translation of any of his work would 
have to contain extensive placements of his 
phrases and even many of his words in their 
original or significant literary environments.

Secondarily he is a very moral writer. But 
his morality is not the sort that readers of He
brew literature can approach with their accus
tomed ease. It is not the social-romantic morali
ty of the older yet better-read Hebrew author* 
of the late Ninteeenth and early Twentieth Cen
tury.

Also, he write* of an era which the modern
Israeli spurns, and his characters are all of that 
era — the pre-VVorld War I I  period of the Diaspo
ra.

It Is a saddening that the people which might 
benefit most from his work are quickly becom
ing the furthest from it. It is heartening th*t 
with the accolade of the Nobel prize he may be
come more popular, a benefit and a joy to the 
rest of the world.

Halloween brings rn re fr 
than tread to g>Hxi old Chai a 
Brown and the rest ->f the L‘»-a 
nuts ‘ characters In ti 'Mr * - v 
holiday special, f i s t . *  < in at 
Pumpkin, Charlie Bn v. • 
mated cartoon feature to 
broadcast in color at 7.30 p i 
Thursdav on KTBC TV’ t i i a 

Who else would get rocks 
*teaii of goodies in his ti * 
treat bag” Who else wou’, I I * 
the unwitting model for the r.oi.

6 JJS
f ■
tin

rest of the gong 
and making ti 

for the annual H 
birdy disguised as

lorful fantasy in w 
I Sopwith Camel 

Red Bai n in 
kins? dogfight

M em orial A u d io n  
ag ca par it yof 1,35

Ca*

Garry Moore Show Less Than Hit This Year
NEW  YO RK — W — In tile 

early part of the 1960 s, t.jarry 
Moore was the star of a weekly 
CBS variety show, host of “I ’ve 
Got a Secret,” and turning out 
five radio shows a week.

He was reputed to be the high

est-paid television actor, at $30,000 
a week. He was also the head of 
his own production company and 
had a financial finger in numer
ous lucrative properties, includ
ing “Candid Cam era.”

At 51, Moore is a millionaire

who need never turn another dol
lar. But he is suffering like an 
ambitious newcomer to show busi
ness because his latest television 
effort, once again called “The 
Garry Moore Show',” Is consider
ably less than a hit.

FREE TICKET DRAWING on $18.28 Blanket Tax 
BEGINS TODAY Od. 26 at 9 A.M. at RNE ARTS 
BOX OFFICE in HOGG AUDITORIUM.

$18.28 BLANKET TAX holders DRAW TICKETS -  while they last!

C E C  Announcing—Cam bridge  Circus

Se* M IC H A EL 'S  for a wide variety of H.I.S. sweaters. 
A  complete selection of all H.I.S. clothes are avail
able at

JOHN H. MORRIS.  Jr.
presents

K E R R  ‘They are glorious. .  .these 
HERALD meld hatters. Royally welcome.
T R IU N E  Go laugh tor yourself.' ’

C R IS T  ‘Critics who make a specialty
‘TO D AY ' maintaining a deadpan 

MBC werJe doubled over with laughter.'

‘Indescribably funny.

I WATTS Hilarious!
I P O S T j

T IM E  ‘Indescribably funny.
magaz in e

i m Cl AIN I 'As tunny J*  anything I haveSstwia ,«.***»«•»•».
A M E R IC A N  recen t history.

-7. * n e ?  ‘A three ring howl! A lovely
i tut  of laughter md a merry 

0 ^  Z L i i  night (rut.'
i rwi<ri >As funr,y anc* â raĉive as
r i t e  any entertainers you will

find on any stage this season.'

CHAPMAN T ne funniest of
N F W S  Broadway shows.' o

J  and scores of critics agree!

A REVUE WITH MUSIC

CAMBRIDGE 
■ CIRCUS

ho.den of UT $18.28 b ir e t t a *  
nee TICKET D RAW ING  at Fine 
I Office, Hogg Auditorium.

FREE on CEC  Ticket 
No advance sale of single admissions. 

Single admission: Adults$2.50 - Child $i

Hugh
tie. Ironies 
dales >. r 
opment Gr

Wa would 
if you will 
next year

Ona of

;s i i .nee 
duals Pros;
ike to disc 
receive ye 
md your ui

f: rn '* ’$ I**ad
selnctit 4 cdnc] 
rn strati we De'-.el

S

one or more of

t a p  > with you
MBA degree during t? a

^graduate training is in 
owing areas;

admin
istration

i

Engineering General Business Economics 
Business Statist cs Accounting Finance 

Industrial Relation*
The Program is completely oriented and opera
tional, It has been developed to fill the ever 
increasing financial and admmistr*tiv» require
ments of our company. The two-year Program 
provuJes valuable ex. enence in many areas 
through responsible assignments tailored to 
Individual need,

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November 10& ll, 1966

by Mr. Carey W. Baker
MBA Program Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus 
interview appointment, please contact your 
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, Calif. 90220

Ctejti: j a new world with eta Ironies

I H U G H E S  I
I_______ _________  J
HUO HF Ii A lw CRA  FT COM PA NT

Aa eq,.a’ opporlumty employer.

BEVERLEY RALEY. . .  Z I.
Offers to all students and members of the ^acuity and Staff the following 
Travel Services:

1. Airline reservations and ticketing.
2. World-wide hotel reservations.
3. Car rental and purchase, domestic and international

4. Independent and group travel.
5. Steamship and cruise reservations.
6. Charter Airline and Bus Quotations Available.
7. Student Rate . . . Air Tickets.

W e  also offer a 30-60 day open Charge Account to all members of the

Faculty and Staff, and will deliver your tickets.

&
a la l ia

r

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FLIGHT TO HEW YORK AND 
WASHINGTON, DC

Round Trip— $111.00 plus tax
Youth group, means a group of 14 or more passengers under 

20 year* of age, and one adult over 20 years ot age,
Leaves December 16th —  Returns January 2nd 

Deadline for Reservations Nov. 1st
Spica Limited —  Make Reservations Now Through Your Braniff”  

Appointed Travel Agent.

.  .    ASPEN at XMAS
Dec. 25-Jan. I, 1967

UNIVERSITY SKI GROUP. $159.00 inclustvt

•  SPECIAL BRANIFF SKI FLIGHT. D A LLAS DENVER ROUND TR'P
•  SPECIAL BUS DENVER TOASPEN  ..................... ROUND TR!P
•  CHATEAU KIRK HOTEL .........................  DORM BED 7 DAYS

SPACE LIMITED BOOK NOW!
p a* '

Summer Jobs In Germany
for

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS STUDENTS
offered through

LUFTHANSA GERMAN AIRLINES
in

Cooperation with tho Central Bureau of Employment in Germany and Bilateral 
Agrem ent, bitting Between the United States and German Government*.

Forty Acres Citril Lobby 
2500 Guadalupe

GR 8-8888 
OL 8-5401
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Thrills, Spills Craze, 
Excite UT Cyclists

By SANDY SCHLINK
Fast-paced and tempting Is the 

"World of Two W heels" More 
and more people looking for a 
cheap and speedy mode of trans
portation have discovered it in 
the motorbike.

The motorcycle has suddenly 
blossomed in tile world of trav
el, probably because of its new 
image. No longer is tho cycle 
associated with Hell's Angels or 
black leather - jacketed delin
quents. It has become a part of 
die younger generation, a vehicle 
for fun.

CY CT. FIS ARE especially popu
lar on campus. Most prevalent on 
campus Is the Honda, a Japanese 
model. Its closest competitors 
are the Suzuki and Yamaha, fol
lowed by the BWA and RSA, 
which are British bikes. Approxi
mated half the cyclos on campus 
are Hondas because "they are 
not as expensive as the British 
makes," said one Honda owner.

Perhaps the cycle craze is un
derway because of the parking 
and traffic situatioas. The mo 
torcvcle owner usually finds a 
parking spot before his cohort, 
the car owner. On campus there 
are special parking areas desig
nated for cycles only. Yet there 
have been some complaints that 
It is almost impossible to find a 
spot to park at noon.

Why the cycle binge? A sur
veyor found these answers:

" It  feels great to ride with 
the fresh wind on my face and 
mv hair blowing. I know that

MASKS
■ The BOTTLE S H O P !

-a 1209 Red River |

sounds kind of poetic, but T feel 
so healthy riding. It's especially 
nice when you can cuddle up 
against your date," said a female 
enthusiast.

“ CYCLING ARO INT) makes 
me feel important. You know, 
people stare at me."

"You really do meet the nicest 
people on a Honda. Honda own
ers are friendly to each other, 
waving and saying ‘hi.’ There’s 
a bond between us.”

Riders were certain to mention 
the economical side when listing 
the advantages of a cycle. "C y
cles are low priced and get you 
more miles per gallon of gas 
than a car. They also have great
er maneuverability."

W HEN ASKED  how most girls 
feel when their dates pick them 
up on cycles, owners replied that 
most girls "crave riding." One 
cyclist wrinkled up his face and 
said, "M y dates hate it. They 
complain their hair blows around 
too much. They keep asking me 
when my car is getting out of 
the shop.”

Behind the Image of well-dress
ed cycle rider's whizzing by and 
smiling from ear to ear is the 
darker side of the picture. Rid
ing is fun, but it can be danger
ous.

ACCORDINO TO the Depart
ment of Public Safety, the "in 
jury rate Is high" for motorcy
clists in general. In Texas, of 
395 non-fa tai accidents, 255 in
volved motorcycles and 140 mo
torbikes in 1965. In that same

ORDER YO UR
JOHN ROBERTS Senior Ring 

Xmas Deadline Nov. 7th 
From ZALES

year, there were 14 fatal motor
cycle accidents and four fatalities 
Involving motorbikes.

A major gripe among cycle 
fans is that drivers pay them lit
tle respect. "Drivers purposely 
bump cyclists," complained one 
cycle owner, “ They give us dis
gusted looks and many times try 
to ride us off the road. We are 
forced to take extra precautions 
when riding."

Honda is the sales leader In 
motorcycledom. Tt has Its own 
particular history. In 1959, the 
Honda made its debut in the 
United States, but its birth dates 
back to 1918—in Hamamatsu, Ja 
pan. There Soichiro Honda. Japa
nese engineer and technician, in
vented a motorized bicycle to 
Improve the antiquated transpor
tation system then existing. The 
hike was an immediate success.

HONDA P E O P L E  boast the 
"nicest people ride a Honda." 
Who are they? Female cyclists 
range in age from 15 to 50. but 
the majority are between 18 and 
22 years old. To keep abreact of 
fashion, the girls outfit, them
selves with brightly colored hel
mets or white helmets with polka- 
dotted scarfs.

Male Honda owners vary in age 
from 14 to 50, but the older gen
eration has cycled into the hike 
craze. An Austin Catholic priest 
in his sixties bought a Honda to 
tour North America, and an 80- 
year-old takes his Honda on 
pleasure trips to the country.

Oh, and an owner of a British- 
made hike demanded publicity be 
given his motorbike brand. "You 
meet the niecst people on a Hon
da. but you meet the noblest on 
a BW A ." he boasted.

Staff Members 
To Get Awards

Dads’ Association 
Picks Shipp, White

Two University staff members
Will be recognized Friday by the 
University Dad's Association for 
their long and distinguished serv
ice to the University.

W. Byron Shipp, registrar and 
director of admissions, and Dr. 
Paul L. White, psychiatrist and 
director of the Student Health 
Center, will receive the highest 
award the association gives, the 
title of Honorary Patron.

Shipp, a University graduate 
who has served on the staff for 
40 years, has become known as 
a modern-day academic prophet, 
as a result of the consistent ac
curacy of his enrollment esti
mates over a 20-year period.

White received his BA and 
medical degrees from the Uni
versity and has served his alma 
mater for 28 years.

The Honorary Patron awards 
w ill be presented at a 6:30 p.m. 
dinner meeting of the Dads’ As
sociation executive committee in 
the Texas Union Building.

Wade Asks Review 
Of Ruby Reversal
Bv TH E ASSOCIATED TR ESS I
Tile Texas Court of Criminal I 

Appeals will hear arguments I 
Nov. 9 on Dallas Dist. Atty. 
Henry Wade's request that it 
reconsider its reversal of Jack 
Ruby's death penalty conviction 
for killing Lee Harvey Oswald. |

Tile appeals court ruled O ct 5 
that Ruby did not get a fair 
trial, stating that any retrial 
should be held outside of Dallas 
County, where he was tried and 
convicted in March, 1964.

The court’s opinion said trial 
Judge Joe B. Brown should have j 
transferred the case to another 
county.

THE DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S

V1,20
SO

Each Word (15-word minimum) ...................
Minimum Char*e ..............      J
• S tud en t rate (10-word maximum) on# time %
• Each additional time .....................................................
Classified Display ,  . ftn
I  co lum n x one Inch one time ...........   5
E a c h  A dd itio na l Tim# .....................................
20 Consecutive Issue*
8 words ...................... ..................................
15 words ........................................................
20 words ..................................... : ■ * * ; ............  1 ’(No copy chan** for consecutive Issue rates )

.90

6 OO 
8 OO

•NEW, LOW STUDENT RATES 
IO word* or Ie** for 50c the fir*! time. 
25c each additional time. Student must 
show Auditor*’ receipt and pay in ad
vance in Journalism Bldg. 107 from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 pm. Monday through 
Friday.

GR 1-5244

C LA SSIFIED  ADVERTISING D E A D L IN E S

Tuesday Texan ..........................  Monday. 3 30 p m.
Wednesday Texan .................  Tuesday. 3:30 p.rn
Thursday Texan .................  Wednesday. 3:30 p.m.
Friday Texan ..........................  Thursday. 3 30 p.m.
-'undr.y Texan .............................. Friday. 3:30 p.m.
In the event of errors made In an advertisement
mmedlata notice must be Riven as the publishers 

are resi’onslble for only one Incorrect Insertion

GR 1-5244

Furnished Apartments Printing

R O Y A L  A R M S
H IO  Norwalk Le*# S R  7 / 5 ? 1 

Spec chi* A v 'C  7wo Bedroom  
O n ly  S M S  (W t r ,  Rd )
M odern— C  aon— Q i  •*

Laundry— B .*— S wo p p :* ?
C r '  lo r A p p o ’*'tme'1t

Xoroxing-Sing a Copiei 
Multilithlng 

Theses— Papers— Printing 
3 I I East 11 th

GR 6-6593 
AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS

Apartments— Unfurnished$45, Bm u s  p*:4 Modem flea”  quiet be?
room - ency 1210 Oaatl# Hill room 4 

fupatair* GR 7-3538 for appointment FO R C O U PLE  or. v a 5-room duplex apart
Hew lux-irr apartment I  bedrown 3 Nock#

campus. Carpet, cable A C Inquire at 
Westerner Apartments >06 Hemph Dark 
Apartment 101 or 105. HIO.

ment near st* I im. Carpeted, centra! 
heat St ne -e’rige-ator fu'n shed. Utilities 
paid $85 Inquire 2055-B Sab ne, weekend*. 
GR 2-1 (M3

New ef-rency apartment a 'C  ••arage wa 
tor and ga* pa ‘ *"5 5908 Eo!rr, Road. 

W A $4779 OR 2-63KL
Alterations

THE TOWERVIEW  
25CI Oldham

Q U IC KK R  a iterations for men Extra tailor.
yea-I of experience in Austin Mr* Nor 

wood Urn van ity A iteration*. G R  7-9121. 50? 
VV cst SOlh.

Houses— Unfurnished Typing
U N FU R N IS H ED  two bedroom* lV i hath.

near University. Window A A ' stove.
drapes. IH S. W’atar paid. H I 4-.888

Roommate Wanted
Male to share apartment. Close to campus

557 50 month OR 7-2US

M ae to there apartment SSS 75. utilities 
pa d Come br atter S WB West 19th. 

No 4

Female roommate to share 2 bedroom house 
with graduate student. 2 year old son 

child accepted 2KB Peart, 112 50 month 
plus H utilities. G R  b-8134. 6-7 pm.

typing. Multilithlng tending 
\ complete professional typing service ta
ored to the needs of University students Sp* 
cia! keyboard equipment of language, scierv 
md engineering theses and dissertations. 

Phone G R  2-3210 A G R 2-7677 
2013 Guadalupe

Male roommate 
3 7938.

needed. Call after A O L

M AUE SH A R E  luxury apartment November 
1st $30 Bills paid GU 4-2319.

For Sale

S P E C IA L  — 20c a page on typed manu 
scripts H I 2-7184.

Virginia Calhoun Typing Service 
Professional work tn a1) fields. Including 
multlllthlng and binding on theses and dis 
saltation*

locks east law school-unexpected vac- 
Huge atte bedroom not efficiency 

in t modem da- sh furniture Frost 
relrtgerator garbage dispose pantry.

plenty parking *er ‘ bis rate* L IO  
i—wa'er and gas paid. 
l8T73 OR J-436*

Tutoring

MAINTENANCE MAN
ll h<xir* p*r weal

BLACKSTONE APARTMENTS 
GR 6-5631

■hOAL c r e e k  apartment 2502-2504 Leon.
ort# bedroom cs-pet A private pa l o .

HIO pius * f c l r  City. G R 2 I K '»

3404 W IN ST EA D  Lane nea- Vt ndsor Road In 
Terrytown Clean qu.et. erne A/C bed

room. Apartment nicely turn shed, carpeted 
L/R . garage warn- pad Va-1 hep’ No 
pets 5 minute* UT Coupe preferred $6: 
OR 2-5502.

'ANISH BV experienced teacher. ■' 
V irg o s  Butler G R 8-5178.

W AN TED  "mtraceie worker* to tutor 70 
grade tom in history, math, and Eng ll si 

OR 2-450;

Lost and Found
LORT 14 rara* gold watch, face covered

tan time: a1 va .e 125 reward. Call G R 
2-071' 2E3 Wichita.

L/jsrr yo  'NO ma e Basset hound, tri
color Reward Call GR % I  TSI

LOf-T: BLA C K  pastis notebook near Bel-Air 
Apart - e : ta, 7:7 West 22nd Containing 

pc-* y important pape-s La rry  Wall.
17Q6C, Palm a P ia ia. GR 8 5907.

FA ST  IEM Triumph motorcycle, modified. 
$275 cash O L  4 3031

' I / IS  BO UTS: Custom hub caps, ‘’Mag"
wheel* giasspeck mufflers skirts, dual 
naust* tachometers, chrome pipes, ac- 
ssone# Texas Auto, 1114 East 1st

1301 Edgewood 
symbol# Xerox

OR 8-26D 
Notary

SHORT ON typing time’ IB M  pica in car
bon ribbon. The* * dissertations, tables. 

Harriet Graham. G L  3-5725.

57 Ford: standard, two-door, rood condi
tion. 1150. G R 60K40 af'ernoons

si 4 tract stere tape recorder with access 
orles rn excellent condition. Reasonable. 

JR  8-1859 after 5

T H ESES, dissertation* report* multlllthlng 
mimeograph rig. Bobby# Delafield. HI

2-7184.

PY P IN  G on executive electric by former ie 
gal *ecretary, BB A  in secretarial studies 

Mrs. Fowler. O L 3-8650.
1962 Thunderbird. Must *e I — Uncta Sam, 

390. Fu ll power New tires G R 7 9125, 
$1,700.

BC  R EPO R T *  
when experience and neatness count

HO 5-1078.
DCM Vo'kjiwagen f29,"> A so 'SOON Potiche  

engine, $375 15 000 miles since major ov
erhaul. OR 8-1369

T H EM ES . R EPO R T S , lawnotes. 25c. Notary 
Mrs. Fraser. G R  6-1317.

1960 Austin Healey SOPO-8. two tope. 
whee;* 8685 OR 2-!.40a

rlre

O IE woo N High Sen'K*l ring “ M LB ' 
tai Reward. GR 8-8657.

’ /HST BROW N b’ 
Bones to GR 2-3

'Id I  reward. Mickey 
Box 2022.

For Rent Help Wanted
R EN T  e T  V  -tap# recorder (12 50-15.50 

month. G L  2-405T lf no a newer G R I J

Miscellaneous

European s imtner employmen* AU Job des 
cr,phons I 1 aeemem In England and Con 

t .ant a p ; cat! is now being ta Ken. Ste 
dent Travel. 2226 Guadalupe. G R 7-4340

Student Starter 
Plan

due.na th* al. raw Student Starter Pier 
16 to 24 Incus e — You may tx 

ie  tor a HO 0<F* f# po wry t - or. >• J 
ally. Semiannual $15.©. Rate change* 
St S t e *  JU 27 & 2 '  a r >  rat es  a ; :  y 
isle or ferns e For further informs1,on 
i or call

Reserve Life Insurance Co 
Burnet Road Austin, Texas

phone O L  2-6474

Mal* students ft
in t  room for 

3-7650

rk In kitchen and dm 
Hudson House G R

C O LLEG E  STUD ENTS We ar# hiring Stu
dents in ire Au*! u ama for part or fu.l 

I;me work lr sa ex and service Earning 
poss.bu.-t es are un united, you choose your 
own working iou s to adjust around your 
schedule Car necessary. Contact Mr. King 
hi the K et 'trot ax corp at 1413 South 
Cong ess or call H I 2-1409.

ONE Md 
gym fr

to wo k two d a :» a week ta
one to ten. G R 6-0751

Zenith 17" portable T V  New picture tube.
completel.v rebuff Hee at Harrell's TV 

O m e r 4729 Burnet Road C L  3-4274

W IN C H E S T E R  * rit e shot 21-.-B  w::h 4x 
scope Two 45 automatics. Colt 8 and W.

32 8 and W  revolver. 22 high standard re
volver. Atter 6 pm . Will trade HO 5-0434.

MUST S E L L :  1965 Impa'a SS convertible.
Loaded, new tires, stereo, I 'M  radio. Like 

new, OU 2-4468.

1963 VOUK KW'AG EN  by owner. Low m ile  
age. clean, good --and.(ion. Reasonable 

1900 Newton HI 2-.Ob4

1960 O PA L  2-door sedan Radio and heater, 
good cond ’ on $29 > At Gene Johnsons 

Garage, 4801 Airport. G L  3-7378 or G L  
3-7187.

F E N D E R  super-re te-b amplifier Cover. 
L.ke new Evenings. C L  2 06'.“ ', $350

’58 C H EV Y  4-door 6 ex -der auto. Radio, 
Clean HO 5-5118 evenings

T E A C H E R *  1982 Corralr I t a l  900 Radio, 
heater factory air Original owner. M ist 

cond ? O’1 $725. G R 8-3193

c o m p l e t e  t h e s is  d is s e r t a t io n

SERVICE
Meticulous car# individual attention, and 
expert typing at reasonable rates

IB M  Prestige Pica-* "arbon Ribbon 
The Typing Exchange

GR 2-8717

WOODS T Y P IN G  S E R  VTCX Experienced 
Dissertations, Manuscripts Complete dup 

(cating service f r mu.".'th. mimeograph 
ditto. Reasonab.e HO 5-1078.

Want ed
C O U P L E S W ATCH ad rnunuie vacuum clean-

*r gem'<r.straiton rec* ne $5. I- o ttrmgi
atta'’tied GU 5-4 A JU

Furnished Houses
O N E B F.DROOM fturr-tatted house. quiet

ne, gh bejrhood, CXE! bu* iin*. 1211 VV est 10th.
a a  2-3vK

IN, y o u  r ay -ie piano? Do you like to 
entertain? Do you need a part time Job?

tee Ed Stewart, Th# Motif 217a  West 6th. 
3-6 p m , 9-12 p.m. G R  2-0330.

Typing

A L L  G R  i -5244 FO R  

A CLASSFJED AD

N EED  IO etudenis for part time employ
ment. Earn  $2 OO per hour. Call G R  6-9492

for appointment

M A LE A LLSM A N  10 - r’ V.rce s 7 Seas 
3013 Guadalupe GR 4 3326. G R  6 8211

THE B  GW: yet - s ha# evening for two
mal* recreational counselors to work part

time with emotionally disturbed students 
Mature, <> <;-ntable 'JO eg* men ar* needed 
to f . ti es* i * j ' lions $1 -<i per hour plus 
meals sri * on duty Cal M hiag.e (Mon 
En before 5 OO) at GR 8-6682

MUSICIANb A ' D Ie-:al# voce st for private 
c ub in Kan Marco* Combo* pianist 

voce' st p or i I ' -I < or app y 138 South 
L.B  J. Drive san Marco*

E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  Accur 
ate. Reasonable near Allandale HO 5-5813

R EPO R T S . T H E S E S  Disserts! ens GR 2 
4715 Mrs Brady. 2507 B die Patn

C O M PET EN T  
BEC R ET A R Y-T YP IST  

with many yea:* of experience in all field* 
w i give conscientious and meticulous care 
as to accuracy, correct form and compos!- I 
lion in typing reports technical papers, 
these* and dissertations. LA W  WORK S P E C 
IA L IS T  Briefs, seminar papers, law review 
ry'os IB M  E lectromatlc, Multilithlng, Xerox- ; 
mg and binding services on request 

G R  8 5894
.......  ..... ........—— -— — ------ ------ — — -....— ........■■I. i I. i
T H ESES  dissertations, briefs, reports, man ! 

uscripts. IBM  Mrs Anthony. O L 4-3079.

Typing Mult!l!th;ng. Binding 
A complete profess;-,nal typing service tall 
ore! to the needs of University students. Spe 
rial keyboj d equipment of language, science 
md engineer ^  theses and dissertation*

A LD R ID G E  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E

304H East 30th Street
GR 7-1696 OR 6-936*

Technical papers * sp# ‘laity over LHO extra 
symbols <*n our IB M  Executives for science 
engineering, mathematics and 'angus g< 
Drafting muitilltr.ing binding and xerox.cg

Pftone GR 1-3210 A- GR 2-7677
2013 Guar aiupe

T Y P IN G : NE,AT, a reurat p, fast servic# Mr*.
Tullos GU 3-124

T H EM E S TH E S E S dissertation *, law brief*
Notary 18 /•ar* exper en ce 25c per page

Marjorie De la f eld. HI 2r7008.

T H EBES  iega: m anuscript stencil* IB M
Carbon ribbon Paula Sanson* Typing 

service 2716 Addison G I. 2*8279

DI -'BRT A T IOhs T H E S E S  correctly typed 
b* ex per creed observant operator of 

symbol equipped elect rom* tic Multilithlng 
B ,riding upon request, Margaret Ritchie. En- 
f.eld, G R 6 TOTS.

APPLICATION FOR BALLOT BY MAIL 
FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION 

ON THE EIGHTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1966
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY O F ...................

j  ..................................................................................................... do solemnly swear tha t I am a resident of Precinct
No / ...............................in ..............................................................  County, Texas, and I am lawfully entitled to vote at
the    Election to be beld in said precinct on the eighth day of
November, 1966. and tha t I am prevented from appearing at the polling place in said precinct on the day 
of said election because applicant is absent from the county of his residence at the time of making 
application and expects to he absent on the date of the above mentioned election and during the c le rk s  ^  
office hours for the rem ainder of the period for absentee voting for said abo \e mentioned election.

for said election is to he mailed to me a t ................................................................................................................................ *
which is an address outside the county of my residence.

I hereby make application for a ballot to be furnished mc for said abo\e mentioned election and rn.

perm anent address Is .....................................................................................................................................................
poll tax  receipt or certificate of exemption is to he returned  to me at said address.

DATED this t h e ..................... day o f .....................................................   19.............
Poll Tax Receipt N u m b e r ..............................................................................................................................................
Exem ption C ertificate N um ber .................................................... S ignature of voter

and my

Absentee Ballot Applications Due Nov. 4
To vote absentee In the Nov. 8 general election, fill out ballot will be sent to you by return rnail. L lL i'

this application form. Mail it, along with either your poll tax notarized and return it to the County er . o ame
or registration receipt, to the County Clerk in the county seat lots must be received by the clerk no a er an p.
of your home county, who must receive it by Nov. A .  The Nov. 8.

N ELSON 'S  
Navajo and Zuni 

Handmade Indian Jewelry 
Mexican Imports

L e y  B. Nelson. Prop.
4612 So. Cong. H I 4-3814

P A R K I N G  
ALL DAY — 50c

2306 San Antonio 
106 E, 20th.

"The Pipe House of Austin’ 
Will D. Miller I Son

Magazines and dally newspapers 
High rrade cigar**, tobaccos. 

pipes & accessories 
172 West 6th street 

Dustin, Texas

UNIVERSITY TRANSIT CO. 
Hourly Bus Service To and 

From Campus
Get Your Semester Pass Now

Contact: S T I D E N T  T O W E L  INC . 
W26 Guadalupe 

GR 1-4310

S O R O R I T I E S  

HERE S YOUR

1967

CACTUS

r n

d k r - f \w*"4* r

.VA
T

Photographic

Schedule
Pictures are to be made 

in the Cactus Studio--Journalism 
Building Room 5 

Studio Hours: 8:30-12:30 1:30-4:30

All Appointments Must Be Made Through
The Sorority

CACTUS SORORITY SCHEDULE
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ..
ALPHA DELTA P l .........
ALPHA EPSILON PHI .. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
ALPHA OMICRON Pl .
ALPHA P H I ..................
ALPHA XI DELTA ........
CHI OMEGA ...............
DELTA DELTA DELTA ..
DELTA GAMMA ..........
DELTA PHI EPSILON ...  
DELTA SIGMA THETA .
DELTA ZETA .................
GAMMA PHI BETA .......
KAPPA ALPHA THETA . 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Pl BETA P H I..................
SIGMA DELTA TAU 
ZETA TAU A LPH A  .

Thursday, Oct. 13 through Tuesday, Oct. IS
Thursday, Oct. 13 through Tuesday, Oct. 18
Friday, Oct. 14 through Wednesday, Oct. 19 
Friday, Oct. 14 through Tuesday, Oct. 18 
Monday, Oct. 17 through Tuesday, Oct. 18 
Monday, Oct. 17 through Wednesday, Oct. 19 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 through Friday, Oct. 21
Tuesday, Oct. 18 through Friday, Oct. 21
Wednesday, Oct. 19 through Monday, Oct. 24 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 through Monday, Oct. 24 
Thursday, Oct. 20 through Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Friday, Oct. 21 through Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Monaay, Oct. 24 through Tuesday, Oct. 25
Monday, Oct. 24 through Thursday, Oct. 27
Monday, Oct. 24 through Thursday, Oct. 27
Tuesday, Oct. 25 through Friday, Oct. 28
Wednesday, Oct. 26 through Monday, Oct. 31 
Thursday, Oct. 27 through Monday, Oct. 31
Thursday, Oct. 27 through Monday, Oct. 31
Friday, Oct. 28 through Tuesday, Nov. I
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Hackerman SaysGirl's Best Weapon 
Scream Like Crazy Todays Scientists More Normal

SMU-Texas Game 
Highlights Schedule

Hundreds of parents of Uni
versity students will rome to 
Austin Saturday for the nine
teenth annual Dad's Day.

The day will begin with regis
tration from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. 
in the Union Building. Die Dads’ 
Association, consisting of every 
father of a past or present Uni
versity student, will have a b r ie f  
business meeting in the Union 
Junior Ballroom at 9 am.

ENTERTAINMENT by the Uni
versity Longhorn Singers, the 
Southern Singers, the Varsity 
Singers, and the Men's Glee Club, 
will be presented in the Union 
patio from 9 to ll a m. The Long
horn Band will play a salute to 
parents at 10:30 a m.

From 9 to ll a.m., continuous 
showings of filmed highlights of 
the 1965 football season will be 
presented in the Junior Ballroom.

Beginning at 9:30 a.m., a
mother’s coffee will be held on 
the fourth floor of the Academic 
Center, where all of the reading 
rooms will be open for in
spection. Special exhibits feature 
eight Twentieth Century authors, 
displaying original books, arti
facts, and photographs, placing 
the artists in both literary and 
nonliterary circles.

Many wives of University 
officials will be serving as hos
tesses at the coffee hour. Those 
representing the University will 
include Mmes. Harry Ransom, 
Norman Hackerman, L. D. Has- 
kew, Graves Landrum, Raymond 
Vowed, and E. D. Walker.

Throughout the day, special ex
hibits will be on display in the 
Main Ballroom, and photography 
will be exhibited in the Main 
Lobby and the Art Gallery.

In addition, refreshments will 
be served in the Main Ballroom, 
and free bowling will be available 
to parents accompanied by their 
son or daughter in the games 
area of the Union.

Tile Texas-SMU football game 
will begin at 2 p.m. in Memorial 
Stadium. Pre-game activities In
clude the presentation of newly 
elected Dad's Association offi
cers and outstanding student 
honorees.

For the girl who Is concerned 
about potential attackers, exhl- 
bitonists, and late-night prowl
ers, Lieutenant Burt Gerding of 
the Austin Police Dept, advises 
use of a female’s most lethal 
weapon—a long shrill scream.

“ If In doubt, scream,” Gerd
ing told girls a t Madison House 
D o rm ito ry  Wednesday.

“ Girls, as a rule, unless they’re 
experts in judo or karate, do not 
have weapons to defend them
selves,”  Gerding sa i d ,  “ so

scream, and point at him, and 
he'll run.”

Although the simple rat-tail 
comb could be utilized as an em
ergency weapon, Gerding stated 
that the best defense in confront
ing lone or group attackers was 
to let the world know what was 
happeneing.

A GIRL would have a much 
hotter chance of being unharmed 
if she yelled and shouted instead 
of standing scared, he said.

In handling cases of obscene, 
threatening, or silent phone calls, 
Gerding warned girls to hang up 
the phone as quickly as possible 
so the caller’s intent would be 
foiled.

Provisions for tracing persis
tent phone calls, are “ very elab
orate, very technical, and most 
often fruitless,” Gerding said, 
since such calls are usually marie 
from phone booths easily aband
oned by hecklers.

THE BEST DEFENSE, he said, 
is simply to hang up the phone.

Gerding also condemned “ pan
ty’ raids” because of the often 
resulting damage to property.

“ At the risk of being a killjoy, 
I'm opposed to them because 
they can get out of hand,” he 
said. “ What starts out as fun 
ends up in tragedy.”

HE GAVE an example of an 
actual raid upon a sorority house 
by both students and a number 
of non-students that resulted in 
assault upon two girls and the 
loss of much valuable property.

“ Some very nice boys can be
come criminals under certain cir
cumstances,” Gerding said. " I  
cite Charles Whitman and Jim 
Cross.”

Gerding reminded girls that 
University regulations state in 
the event of a panty raid, girls 
w’ere to stay in their rooms, close 
the blinds, and turn off the lights. 
He added that the Dean of Stu
dent Life would not hesitate to 
suspend participants in the dorms 
if the rules were not followed.

Gerding emphasized in all cas
es that the Austin police were 
ready and available to help any
one, and all incidents of attacks, 
prowlers, and thefts should be 
reported to ald in apprehension.

occasions

correct
William Buffun, Assistant Sec

retary of the International Or
ganization, will speak in the Aca
demic Center Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Friday on the “ Present 
World Crisis.”

Buffun is the keynote leader in 
the United Nations Week activi
ties on campus.

In connection with UN week. 
an International Leadership Con
ference, sponsored by three stu
dent organizations, will be held 
at 3 p.m. Friday In Union Build-

From

R L G t > d  y f r o p p e

Soonsoring the program are the 
Poleved Club, International Cub, 
and Model United Nations.

The conference is formed to 
encourage a closer alliance be
tween international and Ameri
can students at the University.

Six representatives of Universi
ty' student organizations will con
duct a panel discussion as part 
of the program.

Panel members Include Dr. 
I^wTence Franks, dean of men; 
Robert Higgley and Marjorie 
Kidd of the International Office; 
David Lambert, Texas Union 
president; Paul Rouson, Interna
tional Club president; and Buf
fun.

The topic of discussion Is “The 
International Image.”

Eighth & Congress

■a rro w -  button-down oxford
Here's a shirt specifically tailored for 
th e  Bold New Breed of men. Fashioned 
of d u ra b le  weave oxford that’s as new 
as today. Traditional button-down 
c o lla r  with back pleat, loop, back 
c o lla r  button. In a wide selection of 
u n u su a l stripes. “Sanforized” labeled.

mm

Adult Size 
HALLOWEEN

THE I
BOTTLE 1 
SHOP

1209 Red River

OPEN
'TIL 

IO P.M

A button-down in i  basket weave, 
(Something old, something new.)
This Arrow shirt gives you best of 
both worlds. (I) A long-pointed 
collar roll in the most authentic 
tradition. (2) A husky-looking 
basket weave that updates 
ordinary oxford. For other 
interesting features, check the 
tapered body; back pleat and 
back collar button. Lots of 
stripes, solids and whites. 
“ Sanforized” labeled. $5.00.

Bold New Breed from

CAR STEREO

#  Authorized Lear Je t Dealer
M u l ls  From Major Label*

#  Custom Tape* (448 track)

( <T) AUtTATt
D H n i B U T I N Q  n D  a  t i n e  

^  COMPANY bk 0-zzD
H IS  HO GRANDI O ff IO*

ARROW - XEROX
COPIES

8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 
7 DAY5 A WEEK

ALDRIDGE TYP IN G  
S* SERVICE CB

NOVEMBER IOI RADIO & TV 
REPAIR

mom m r  m  m  rn mm
Use the Co-Op’s 
quick convenient 
repair service!

• R A D I O S
• TELEVISIONS
• S T E R E O S

G R  2-1141

Slut \lONNir FLEISCHMANNS
MARGARINE

PLANTERS
PEANUTS

BLUE BONNET 
MARGARINE

CHASE & SANBORN 
COf FEE

FIEISCHMANN'S
YEAST

TENDER LEAF 
TEA

ROYAL DESSERTS

STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED
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